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"With Malice
' ROY,
toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right"
Mora County, New " Mcxicbr Saturday, SEPTEMBEÍr7"9Í9! Number 37
Editorals ,
"When the Republican party won
the election of VÁS it losthe ciectior
of 192(1."
p!!!l!!i!lii!!!l!!l!!iM
I Personal Mention
iiiilL'lillllíllilüIll
Mrs. N. G. McMi;iir.ny, 'of U not.? in one of the Lti!y
Frankfort, KanFas 'a visitii: (ncra thnl Ha;;!;-- : '..vaoher
her daughter Mn. F. A. I'-- y. j ;i;x. ,:, ;,,r j.(ri.;o f,'r
She came with her Era!;.!.----:- ), waKCi,( wk.h ,. Ki),.Ur.r: "un-"rh:k-
an J we forgot to tauv.- - ' rsixu ! nt
'
;; .:
her la.--- t wcv!;-- jins ;...,:v , :. ,r. ; ,;.;::.v, j;
: t!it:v j:..,t ! .: ; ; : ,:.'
- hiii!::.:' '':: : on e v; ryth
Mrs. Gertfiiuo iltvpJCCii,
....
, ....;,a! ..( , lr.
., .. ...i .1. i - i
tills country to an amount of seven
hundred million dollars. Our recent
foe could ask for a reopening of this
Issue and of the Lusitania claims. It
could raise every question open be-
fore hostilities in regard to submarino
warfare and the treatment, of its na-
tionals in this country. All the pro
visions for our trade In (.ernwnj
raised by the economic clauses of Uw
',
. , ,
duslricH i.'iid o;;r farms, I i dye
patents, dye r.cpplk-- and 'ftrtHiffr,
lite working of the lleparatí'
w hich suitcrintcntbi the tre.de
of 11 with Germany, could ?U be
brought up by r.erlin for lj.i'.i!
oür negi'tiniors, aelii 101 in
I'nited Siulos alone and no longer us
soelafcd with other victorious powr
"r supported by a victorious American
i " nomor.
l
,
.
: i ii . i. .. . of the world,x i ii.x.i, lili- I n i ice
VOLUME 1XVI.1..
""BALL"
The Championship ball fame
between Mills and Roy Sunday,
nitre was some game, the Key
boys just walked ah over Mill
and Wci3 kind enough to let them
have one score so they would be
in pood humor and not t dis-
couraged and quit before the end
of the game.
Sunday was not the kind of a
day for base ball, as it was - a
winter day and the boys played
fast so they would not freeze.
The f core is not hardly worth
mentioning as it is so small, but
it was 11-- 1 favor Roy, which
shows that Roy played better
ball than the Sunday be fere
when Mills won the game.
The base ball season is about
over and it sure has been a .rood
one for Roy, for we have abetter
line up now, than ever before
and r.ext year is going to be a
good year, for Roy will have one
of the best teams in this part of
the state.
is delayed unid raiilicntion comes.
And any enieieiniciit postpones peace. ;
Germuiiv and Kngland alone of (he! .
.
, ,
'
Loin et.pua! i.ni iueor ewe it toprincipa powers have r,i u :ei . ne
.the country and to themsulvei; to
uther principals necessarily await our !.(,,.h . ,.Hn, .i,,..t.): A ..
action, ml'lm mí ml and powerful we
ure today in Hie world's affair.. The
ravages of war o.i more (han a score
;t lighting fronts are continiiei by any
needless delay. 'l,et tli( Nennte give
the world peace by ratification with-
out amendment.
.Vven the amendment for which most
can be said, the provision In regard to u"m-a.-' ceimiors uie foreign
Pctend to discountl" m?J"eewill m nothing which
DRGE SENATE 70
ASTEN PEACE
Leaders in Forty States, Regard-les:- ;
ai Party, S'sn R;rirg
Appeal.
TREATY WITHOUT tfáEBHHiT
Cry Every Dny of Co!.-.-y Puts Wo i Id
in Ir.imincnt F'cril cf Ucw
War Point to Nation,-.- !
Unrest.
New York. (Special.) Two him-üri'-
mil fifty liüidii! AiinTier ns,
ind (nmiT!its
forty different slates and every piotn-ywj-
activity, lmve Joined' In a
effort to bring iili'.ili the rut
of the I'c.ee Treaty "without
finiemlment ;ind without M;iy." Their
timues tro ni rüelied to an ::ddivss to
Ihf United Stales Somite, which was
lnd.ii;Mie today, lliroeli Hie I.e;i-i-
to enfi.n'i e I'ee.ee, after it had lie?!! sent
to every member of die S( mite.
The signers, almost without excep-
tion, are men nnd women of miHomil
reputation. They include siw li promi-
nent citizens as Tail,
George V. Wickershnm, Attorney Gen-
eral In the last Uepubliean administra-
tion ; A. Lawrence Lowell, president or
Harvard; Charles C. Moore of San
Francisco, president of the l'annnm
Exposition ; Judge George Gray of Wil-
mington, Del. ; President Samuel Gom-per- s
of the American Federation of
Labor, Harry A. Wheeler of Chicago,
retiring president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States ; Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt, president of the
National American Woman Suffrage
Association; Cyrus H. K. Curtis, th
Philadelphia publisher; President He-be- r
J. Grant of the Mormon Church,
and Spargo, leader of the Socialists
who supported the war. '
The signers declare that every day
of delay In ratifying the treaty puts
the world It "Imminent peril of 'new
war."
Their statement follows:
In the Heuute at Washington, now
that the committee on foreign rela-
tions has reported the treaty, the lines
are sharply drawn between the Imme-
diate ratification of the treaty of peace
with Germany, and Its amendment wltli
a reassembling of the conference and
a reopenhrg of negotiations that
would bring great delay and prolonged
uncertainty In settling the great Issues
nf the peace. No partisan plea can be
made. Tarty lilies are already broken.
Standing at a distance from the
conflict In the Senate chamber, wo
plead for immediate ratification with-
out delay. Our land requires It X
state of nervous strain, tension and un-
rest exists manifesting itself In dis-
turbances, which in some esses have
no self evident connection with the
war, but which are, in fact, lis after-
math. The world is put in Imminent
peril of new wars by the lapse of each
day. Dissensions between us and our
former allies are being sown. We
firmly believe and solemnly declare
that the states and cities in which we
dwell desire Immediate peace.
The waging of war steadied and unit-
ed the American people. Peace will
bring pri;perity, and prosperity con-
tent. Delay in the Senate postponing
ratification In this uncertain period of
neither peace nor war has resulted in
indecision and doubt, bred strife and
quickened the cupidity of those who
sell the dally necessities of life and
the fears of those whose dally wage no
longer fills the dally market basket.
We beseech the Senate to give tlit
land peace and certainly by a ratifica-
tion which will not keep us longer in
the shadows of possible wars, but give
the whole world the light of peace!
Reservations In the nature of clarifi-
cations in the meaning of the treaty,
not Inconsistent with Its terms, will not
require the reopening of the negotia-
tions with Germany and with our as
sociates in the war, which we all and
eacli united to win.
Hut there is no possibility of doubt
that amendment of the treaty, as I
cow proposed by the Senate Commit-
tee on Foreign Helntlnns, would re-
quire negotiation and a reopening of
nil (he questions decided at Paris
Months of delay would follow. The
perils of the present would become the
deadly dangers of the near future. All
the doubt engendered would aid the
plots for violent revolution in tills and
Other lands. The Issues here and else-
where between capital and labor, the
conspiracy of speculator and profiteer,
would all grow and become more peril-
ous.
This cannot be. The American peo-pí- o
cannot, after a victorious war,
permit its government to petition Ger-
many, 'which lias accepted the treaty,
for Its consent to changes in the trea-
ty. Vet if the United States should
amend the treaty for Its own purpose
and policy, Germany would have full
right to ask for concessions. Ger
many has agreed to make no claim in
regard to enemy properly seized In
"The difficulty with the Republican
j party is that it offers no hope for the
future, it has developed no leader- -
ship capnb'.e of meeting: and solving
modem problems. It lives in the past.
It .seeks to restore pie-w- conditions.
It hopes to get America back where
it was a (lectio agí. As some of its
leaders have phrased it. thev want
ho gil back to 'the good old days of
iit.ri: hanna!' Ike iiepublican party
Ci!ifc;;!aji.B and moves, backward., We
are just itow passing through an in- -
terlulc of Republican' incapacity which
t,8 America ncou e wi.l net rare
'0 rt".,.1t.'
closer Both are under
oiiliir:;tion to Prp.ident. Wilson for nt-o--
vidin;? the or,portunity t0 meet f,e
!to fat.e i;nd talk as man to man
It will be noted that although Re- -
..!-- O a iL. ? : r -
uíc voevts ol i ichiueitt vy ii&oii 3 lour,
j they make haste to send the peace
treaty to the Senate much sooner than
they originally intended,
' One bit of information that mem-ber- s'
of Representative Frear's com-
mittee will obtain in its peregrinations
through Oregon and Washington may
come handy. They will learn a good
deal about tall timber in time for the
next election.
Already the Government's income
from taxes is sufficient to meet current
expenses and leave a balance with
which to retire loans. One of the
many bright spots in the present ad-
ministration ic the fiscal department.
Senator Lodge must wince with cha-
grin when he compares mental pic-
tures of his little gallery full of clac-que- rs
with the multitude who are ap-
plauding President Wilson's utterances
ten the League of Nations.
Attacks on the War Risk Bureau
are popular with Republicans in Con-
gress, but the soldier can hardly ap-
prove partisan interference with a
department which has served him so
well.
When the Republican Senators be-
gin their acrimonious debates among
themselves it is Drettv difficult for an
amateur to differentiate "mild" res- -
ervationists from "wild" reservation-ists- .
That Republican "investigating"
committee in France is doubtless in-
dignant because General Pershing re-
fused to make its members famous by
appearing before them as a witness.
Let the Republican major remem- -
,ber as the people will that passing
i bill through the House of Represent-
atives or the Senate alone is only ful- -
filling half a duty.
"They shall not pass" may be the
slogan' for the Republican Congress
in its opposition to all the bills they
promised and all the measures the
President recommended.
"48"
"The Committee of forty-eigh- t, for
a conference of Liberals" is the name
of an organization which has taken
up the cause of the people vs the
politisians and proposes to hold a
conference at St. Louis in December
of this year to plan a remedy for ex-
isting political evils. The circular
charges both the republican and dem-
ocratic parties with "Having made
public confession that between them
lies no question of political debate
save which group shall enjoy possess-
ion of public office moved only by their
common purpose of making govern-
ment a profitable business for them-
selves and the 'interests which finance
their "Periodical Sham-Battles- ."
While there is entirely too much
truth in the assertions made by these
Dcople we are too slow witted to see
ahead so far and forget that the
political conditions now existing, im-
perfect and abused as they are, ha'e
made us the greatest nation in the
world.
We fully believe the policies of the
near future will be in the hands of
two parties divided on different lines
from the imaginary difference now ex- -
sting. One party will be the forward
looking and the other the reactionary
or stand-pa- t element and the names
Republican and Democrat will have
their meaning. Providence has been
kind to us thus far and we believe
we shall be guided to still greater
things in the future.
Maybe this "48 is the real revolu
ition,, the Voice crying
in t'e wf,dernesa we shall wait and
see.
i.,v (i
.:r..i t:mc ?ay-- e
',.'. tt..,. ii .. ,:.:ihy; on'y a
' !.'.!-- K 11. -- t
j ( j yy - ) i .'i
v:Q ;: v. t.i.t I ,. ,'t eí síyie.
,.(
-
A-
-
lW!'-i,f,tc--
'fc"un io
haul Di ado- !- LiUvi JUS r.';V
(iarag! haild.r.;.; uh;;-:- i ii to bo a.
.
Tne car load of Cuavrolets'
ey had hav:-a:- ! l;,,n jold ex- -
cept the !aro c:v. Th?y are
a fine holCr-- ::a'
HAD GOIIE WEST"
Pathetic Incident in Hospital
Bombarded by Huns.
Wounded Younfl French Infantry Off-
icer Thought He wae Goinjj "Over
the Top," and in That Be- -
.t
lief Paseed On. J
The hctid nun,e Yfutehed iU stretch
er beurers clatter slowly and awkward-
ly down the path and disappear In the
darkness bearing between them a si-
lent, blnnket-wrrppe- d figure. Then
slowly nnd thoughtfully she turned ar.it
entered Oe.llold hospital tent. The-pa- le
i:tt!e nrv-?- aid, garbed fn the- -.
lt;Trsc,n; lilüe of the American' Bert"
i'i'p.fS ro'-- ;nd came to meet her. ' Im
suL.' v, li'sp- r scarcely 'audible fe
the big í;.'ut "tliTñoss of the tent,
she told the story of nny change
which had taken place In the condition
of the boys who lay so bravely silent
on the 50 tiny cots.
"Bartrand, that young Infantry off-
icer in bed No. 9, with the bad chest
wound he does not seem right," she
snid softly, "rija lips are blue, and he
sleeps so much." T,.4i.,M),
"Bring your flash," replied the head
nurse, as she led the way over to the
dark corner, where, In a bed separated
from the rest, the young Bartrand lay,
apparently sleeping. Leaning over him
lightly, with a mother touch she laid
her hand on his forehead. The boy's
eyes opened, dazedly, and blinked In
the glare of the aid's flashlight Then,
as with an effort, he smiled.
Suddenly the tent flap nearest then
opened. The Scotch orderly entered,,
reached quickly for the knob that gov-
erned the big center ten! "aht and
switched It off. WIthrat a word the
aid covered her flash and sprang to
extinguish the desV light, while old
Macdun, the trusty, crept along the
tent well behind the beds to be sure,
that each window was tightly closedi.
Overhead there gradually came
a steady, regularly luferrupted
drone, like that of a malignant Insect
then a flash a great rour, not very far
away and the tent shook like a leaf
In the wind. At the first sound of the
raid Bartrand had started. Kitting up-
right in bed. The head nurse, helpleste
In the intense diirkness and fearing to
make him more restless by attempting
to put him down, held him In her arms.
Soon, says Modern Hospital, In relat-
ing the story, he began to call out or-
ders, rapidly, precisely, like a man who
was used to being obeyed, and then
still louder, with more spirit, until his
voice rang and reverberated through
the open spaces of the tent "Atten-
tion! Alions, mes enfautsl En
avant!"
From Sffrtiewhere In. lh? diirkness
the voice of the aid, a trifle shaky,
Said: "He thinks he's going over.""
lf Another flash another detonationftls timé neafér, The head 6urs felt
lotpethlnjf warm íhÍ wet soaking
Ifront of her uniform. Then a eilencQ- -'
It seemed for ages. Finally MacduftV
flashing on the light, called out:
"They're gone, the beggars !" - -
He came over to the bed and gave
one look at the burden the head nurse
held in her arms. Then, taking off hi
hat, he held It, folded, In front otf his
coat.
"You can lay him down, miss. I
think there's Just work for me nnd
bearers now. The puir lad-
die's gone cst."
win. ul iii'J ruiivn.'.v i i.aniatc.,
has returned to her j'o.siti v.
tutor a f,vo week:: vacation.
Tl,il!,,r Iln'n vii-.- J f.,,.,. . .iukjivj XJ':Xtu: tlllivvu i J
the east Monday, and h visiting
friends here.
The mesa looks good to him;
and he is glad to get back.
The treshing machines got ;ro-in-
again Tuesday after a week '3
vacation on account of the rain
The fields were so soft it w,
impossible to move until the mud
dried up.
The only official report we got
on last week's rain was three
and ninety six one hundredths
inches in two days which was
some rain.
Many fanners are regretting
it that they did not get thresh-in- ;
machines thi3 fall and do
their own threshing. It will be
Christmas before some of them
can thresh with the machines
now working and much grain
will be damaged if it rains much
more.
The little seven year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Anderson had the front finger of
her right hand cut off and the
second hnger badly injured in a
mowing machine last week.
Earl Cable had driven up to
the Anderson home with the
machine and was working with
it when the child came up and,
unknown to him took hold of the
cutter bar. He moved the sickle
with the above deplorable re-
sults.
Hiram Gottfried, of Springer,
is well pleased with results of
his adv for Honey to sell. He
received several orders from
here by reason of it.
.
E, F. Ivey will sell his farm-
ing outfit and go to a warmer
climate for the winter. He is
keeping up pretty well this sum-
mer by reason of careful dieting
but is not strong enough to keep
on farming.
The Editor is out planting
wheat on his farm this week and
we are trying our best to do as
good as he in getting the news.
This paper seems to be getting
popular as the demand was
never so great before as it has
been the past week.
We will evidently have a
thousand circulation in the near
future if the demand continues
at the present rate.
Henry Krabbenschmidt, grain
buyer for the John II. Moore &
Company has purchased a Ford
from the Roy Garage.
SyThe Editor got a set of har
ness for his "Tin Lizzie" and
has been out at his farm drill
ing m wheat this week leaving
the ofnee to the tender mercies
of the "Cub". When a crop of
wheat makes more real money
in one year tnan a newspaper
in three there is reason for
nrg'ecting the paper and going
firmir.g.
cannot be gained if China, backed by
lh powerful advocacy of the United
States, addresses itself to the machín- -
t't' ffv tttrrlt ti í In tonin 1 nl f0
nun meeting jtisc claims created by trie
league between nations. China, after
eighty years of oppressive treaties and
despoiled rights, by which nil the great
powers have profited directly or Indi-
rectly, has for the first time, In this
covenant and treaty, the means and
method to secure justice and the re-
moval of the oppressive economic in- -'
terference of stronger nations whose
citizens are within her gates, protected
by a long succession of lr?rnationa
agreements. Moreover, it should be
remembered that the clause regarding
Shantung vas made upon the state-
ment by Japan that she will return the
territory to China and, therefore, upon
that condition, compliance with whioh
promise the league can require.
, The peace of the present and the
righteousness of the future can be best
secured by the ratification of the cove-
nant and treaty without amendment.
Let the Senate take no action that! wi
fcive any pnrty to the treaty, and espe-
cially Germany, ground for maintain-
ing that the ratificotlon of the United
States Is not complete and that
changes requiring a resumption of
conference and negotiations lmve been
Made in it.
Among the signers In Colorado, New
Mexico, Nebraska, Kansas and Wyo-
ming;
Colorado.
Mrs. James II. linker, Kducator.
L. Ward Bannister, Lawyer.
Mrs. Alary C. O. Bradford, State Su-
perintendent Public Instruction.
C. A. Duniway, President Colorado
College.
Julius C. Gunter,
Francis J. McConuell, Methodist
Bishop.
James II. Pershing, Lawyer.
Jobn franklin Shafrotli, ex-- S.
fienator.
S. Harrison White, formerly Justice
Supreme Court.
New Mexico.
NeiU B. Field, Lawyer.
Nebraska.
Norris Brown,
C. N. Dietz, Lumber Merchant.
Gould Dietz, Lumber Merchant
W. A. Fraser, Sovereign Commander
Woodmen of the World.
Jeremiah J. Harty, Archbishop.
Edward P. Smith, Mayor of Omaha.
Homer C. Stuntz, Bishop.
O. y. Wattles, Banker.
Kansas.
C. Q. Chandler, Banker.
A. A. Hyde, Manufacturer.
Chester I. Long,
('liarles F. Scott,
Frnnk Strong, President Kansas
University.
Wrilliam Allen White, Publicist.
Wyoming.
Harry W. Fox, President State Fed-
eration of Labor.
Duncan McLeod, Internatlonnl Ex-
ecutive Board United Mine Workers of
America.
James Morgan, Secretary Miners'
Organization.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
O. W. Ilearn will preach at
the Christian Church both
morning and evening Sunday.
The subject of the morning
sermon will be ''The Human
Element in Religion".
Unions. S.' 10. 30 A. M.
Preaching 11.30 "
Y. P. S. C. E. 7. 45 P. M,
Preaching 8. 45 "
Thfi Floershe'm elevator' IS
working again since the thresh- -
ers are wording. ,
Henry Krabbenschmidt, the
new grain buyer, wenttoTucum-car- i
last .week after his wife and
baby who arrived with him last
Thursday after a long wait
caused by track trouble on the
railroad.
They will, locate here for a
time and, we hope, permanently.
Walter Ross, of Solano, has
rented his farm there to his
children and left Thursday for
Colmor, N. M. where he has
purchased an irrigated farm and
will live on it in future. He
orders his S-- A. to follow him to
Colmor but Earl called the same
day and ordered one for the old
home. Mr. Ross has made a
success of farming here and ie
will over there too.
John llantén returned last
week from the army. He has
been in France but didnt get on
the firing line. He is fatter and
better looking than when he
left. Aftar a visit with re
latives cast he will return to his
farm here and the friends who
appreciate him.
Lysle Bradley is home again
after two years service in the
Merchant Marine service of the
U. S. , He has been thru the
Panama canal twice recently and
appreciates fully the experiences
the service of his country has
given him. The mesa looks
good to him and the improve-
ment in conditions seems to him
remarkable. .
The Southwestern Realty Co,
will occupy space in Judge
Foster's office temporarily.
Will Hill has purchased the
three 160 acre claims of the
Jackson Brothers adjoining his
homestead and which he has
been pasturing for several years.
This makes a very fine farm
all his own and we expect to see
Mr. Hill and wife retiring with a
fortune at the end of a few more
years.
The new lumber ' shed of
Roberts and Olver is nearing
completion and will be a much
better location for them than the
yard by the railroad which they
now occupy.
Anna Branch came home from
Dawson Wednesday to visit dur-
ing the Harvest festival.
Mrs. Al. Decker, of Red Cloud,
Nebraska, is here looking for
land.' She is stopping in town
and getting acquainted with
conditions.
She has been helping Mrs. Wm
G. Johnson with her housework
since Mrs--. J. has been ill.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
LATE rnrrCONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
IT"""""!? rsyin KJ Oilit
For Infants and Children.
OoUiers Know Ttist
Genuine Gastona
Always
Bears the
Signature
of
xf OsoIn
For Over
Thirty Years
m III
tms mua atw vasa anr.
Save Those Teeth
also
.
A Large Dentist's
For Sore and Bleeding Gums, Loose
Teeth and All Pyorrhea Conditions
use
VENTA-PYRIN- E
Enjoy your food and do not poison
your whole body by allowing the
DEADLY GERMS of PYORRHEA to
lurk between your teeth. Send at
once for our Medical Journal telling
how Judges, Mayors, Actresses, and
thousands of others were helped to
HEALTH and HAPPINESS by this
great Remedy.
If your gums bleed, or your teeth
are loose, or the gums red and irri-
table, send for a package at once. En-
close $1.00 and the name of your drug-
gist.
Sent Prepaid anywhere.
THE ANTI TARTAR CHEMICAL CO.
108S CltrkjM St DEKVEK, COLO.
ADVISED HIM TO GO SLOW
Darky's Peculiar Reason for Wanting
Son to Be Easy on His "Pen
Arm" for a While.
"George," said a Florida man not
long ago to an old negro In his employ,
"I understand that you Intend to give
your, son an education."
"Dat's my Intention, suh," responded
George. "I know myself what 'lis to
struggle along without learnln,' an' I
has determined my son ain't goln' to
have no sich trouble as Ise had."
"Is your son learning rapidly?"
"He shore Is, suh, Las' week he
done wrote a lettah to his aunt what
lives more'n twenty miles from yere,
an' afta while he's goln' to write to his
aunt dat lives 'bout fifty miles from
yere."
"Why doesn't he write to that aunt
now?" smilingly asked his employer.
"He kaln't write so fur y it, suh. He
kin write twenty miles fust rate, but I
tole him not to try fifty miles 'til he
gets stronger wtf his pen." Jackson-
ville Times-Unio-
The Army's Efficiency.
Friend How's your boy getting on
In the army, Mr. Johnson?
Johnson Wonderful I feel a great
sense of security. An army that can
make my boy get up early, work hard
all day and go to bed early can do any-
thing! American Boy.
How the shades of the ancient
prophets must sneer at the man who
grinds out our weather predictions.
Net Contents 15TluidDrAohrr
.ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT.
AVoAotnhfcftMaratioaibrAi
.im.'i.t.-ndflieFao- bvMuH-- -
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ais
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
The wife of a photographer doesn't
always look pleasant.
Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggisti
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there it one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t il
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an. interview of tho subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is ' because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two aires,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Einghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
The Devastated Area.
"Yes," observed the sergeant major
(volunteer) to the unwilling working
party (retainable), "some o you lads
don't seem to realize that you're well
off. You might be on the Rhine 'avlng
'yms of 'ate snng at you all day long.
You might be on the Somme, working
side by side with Chinks and Jerries.
Instead o' which 'ere you are in love-
ly country, good society, beaucoup
estaminary an' beaucoup mademoi-
selles. An' still you won't put your
backs into it. Very well, if you want
a change you shall 'ave one. I'll 'ave
the whole lot of you transferred to the
demonstrated areas!" Manchester
Guardian.
Signs Pointed That Way.
Visitor What makes you think Wll-l'n-
will grow up to be a great doc-
tor?
Fond Mother While plnyinj; doctor
with his little playmates, he said:
"Gentlemen, before we begin to oper-
ate, you hold the patient's hands and
feet, I'll get the three cents out of his
right-han- d pocket."
Both.
Manager That was a roast you got.
Actor Yes, It was a raw deal.
, $100,000,000 to Remodel Warsaw.
Remodeling city of Warsaw, Poland,
will take 12 years at an estimated
cost of $100,000,000.
FOREIGN
Marshal Foch has recently asked the
Belgian government to have a search
made for the body of his son, who was
killed In August, 1914, In the Belgian
Ardennes.
The attorney general, Sir Gordon
Hewart, has completed the case for
the prosecution of the former German
emperor. The place for the trial hns
not yet been settled.
Thomas Howell, Canadian national
Fecretary of the International Brother-
hood, announced at the city temple In
London that Lloyd George Is going to
visit America soon.
The' Porto Rico government has an-
nounced that the last sugar crop ag-
gregated 406,000 short tons, or 37,000
tons less than the 1918 crop. It added
that shipments to date had been 341,-00- 0
tons.
Divorces have Increased tremendu-ousl- y
since the war and the number
of divorce cases on the court (locket
sets a new high record for England.
There are 1,000 cases to be tried dur-
ing the present term In Iomlon alone.
. Five masked men bound and gagged
the mall clerks on the Ocean Limited
express of the Canadian National rail-
way near Harlaka and robbed the mall
car of $75,000 in silver and paper. The
money was being shipped from Mon-
treal to Halifax
Announcement has been made of the
postponement of the execution of
Pierre Lenoir, who was tried with Sen-
ator Humbert, and others on a charge
of communicating military Intelligence
to the enemy and who was to have
faced the firing squad In Paris.
Russian troops on the Archangel
front are carrying out a successful of-
fensive against the Bolshevlkl in the
railway sector, says an Archangel mes-
sage received In Paris. Russian volun-
teer troops, It Is announced, have oc-
cupied the town of Onega, which was
laken by the Bolshevik! In one of their
recent pushes northward.
GENERAL
Figures have been compiled showing
that upward of $18,000,000 worth of
automobiles were stolen last year.
The wreck of the steamer Barnsta-
ble, disabled in a storm en route to Ha-
vana, has been located by the revenue
cutter Itasca and one survivor rescued.
Jack Keains, manager of Champion
Jack Dempsey, has refused to consider
an offer of $150,000 for a champion-
ship bout In London, according to re-
ports In New York.
Capt. Kermlt Roosevelt lias been
appointed secretary of the American
Ship and Commerce Corporation, the
holding company of the Cramps' Ship-
building Company and the Kerr Navi-
gation Company.
A radio experiment made off New
London by the experiment station,
naval section, established communica-
tion, both telephonic and telegraphic,
between a hydroplane flying nearly
2,000 feet In the air and a submerged
submarine several fathoms In the wa-
ter. This Is said to be the first time
that an airplane and a submarine sub-
merged have communicated with each
other directly.
A campaign urging the government
to reissue the coin, withdrawn
from circulation In 1874, the new coin
to bear on the obverse side a has re-
lief of the late President Roosevelt,
has been Inaugurated by the Women's
Roosevelt Memorial Asosclation. The
new coin, It Is pointed out, would be
vseful In the payment for war taxes
on small articles, newspapers and
street car fares.
Demobilization of the navy has de-
moralized the Atlantic fleet so far as
man power Is concerned, It has been
said at the Navy Department. Scores
of battleships, cruisers, destroyers and
other vessels are moored at navy
yards with crews so greatly reduced
that In many casts It Is difficult, and
In some cases impossible to keep
up steam. Only two battleships of the
Atlantic fleet have anywhere near full
crews.
Miss Julia Heiniich of Philadelphia,
a Metropolitan Opera Company singer,
was instantly killed at Hammond, La.,
when she was struck by a baggage
truck which was knocked from the Il-
linois Central tracks by a locomotive.
A bomb was found at the rear en-
trance to the federal building directly
under the window of District Judge M.
B. Blanding's office at Lawton, Okla.
A percussion cap was In place, but' the
mechanism to explode it had not been
attached.
Five thousand well-to-d- o British
women determined to obtain American
husbands soon will arrive In the United
States, according to a warning issue
to bachelors by Mrs. S. C. Seymour of
Camden, N. J., who has just returned
from Europe.
Chicago's building strike and lock-
out which for more than two months
had made Idle more than 100,000 work-
ers and halted construction contracts
aggregating $50,000,000, was an-
nounced as ended when the construc-
tion employers yielded to the de-
mands of the union carpenters for $1
an hour.
Four men held up the Grandvlll ave-
nue branch of the Grand Rapids Sav--.
lngs Bank at Grand Rapids, Mich.
When Gerritt Streelmaun, a huckster,
who was in the bank, attempted to es-
cape, the robbers shot him dead. Bo-fo-
escaping In a motor car the rob-
bers secured $3,645.
The Senate at St. Paul, Minn., passed
the House bill providing a bonus of $1"
for each month of service for soldiers,
sailors and marine who served the
colors at some time between the dec-
laration of war and the signing of the
armistice. The minimum bonus Is $50.
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Western Newspaper Union News Service
DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
12Bf steers,' good to choice 11
i sieers, ralr to good.. UUHj'lU.bUHeifers, prime .6044 9.50
Cowa, fat, good to choleo.. 60 10 S.bU
Cowa. fair to good .00 a 8.ooCutiera and feeder cowa.,. .00 7.00Cannera .50 W 6.60
Bulla
.....!.. .60 (ill 6.25Veal calvea .00 i 14.00
Feedera, good to choice... UU'8.li.uuFeeds re, fair to good 75fl 9. HO
Btockera, good to choice... .00u .60Stockers, fair to good 00 ((J) 8.75
Btockera, plain .00 8.00
I log.
Good hog a ,16.0016.50
Sheep.
Lamba, fat, good to ch ... .$13:50(3 H. 25
Lamba, fat, fair to good... 13. OOifr 13.60Lamba, feeders 10.60 tf 12.00leaninga St.OOüj) K.76Ewes, fat, good to choice.. 7.00 7.25Ewes, fat, fair to good.... 6.50(tf 7.00Breeding ewea 7.60(g) 8.60
Drraard Poultry.
The following pricea on dreaaed poul-try are net V. O. II. Denver;Turkeys. No. Is 85lurkeys, old toma 30Turkeya, choice 30Hena. lb 27 28
Ducka, young 22 $24
Creese lg ij20
Kooatera 14 5 IS
Live Poultry.
Turkeya, 9 lbs. or over 25Hena 21 (27
Duckling 20
Ooallnga 20
Broilers, 1919 29 30
Cox 12 415Springa 24 U28
Eggs.
Eggs, strictly fresh, case
count $12.0012.60
llutter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb. 69Creameries, 2d grade 55
Process butter 3Packing stock 48
Fruit.
Apples, new J2.OO03.5O
Applea. Colo., box .90' 2. 25Apricots, crate 2.00 2.60
11 lack raspberries, crate 3.50Cantaloupea, Rocky Ford,
standard crates 2.602.75Cantaloupes, pony crates.... l.IHIty 2.00Cherries, crate 3.00lg3.25
Peaches, Colo., box .76 1.35
Pears, cooking 2.26102.76
Pears, Colo., bartlett, crate. 8.503.75
Peaches. Colo., box .751.35Crabapples, box .751.00Plums, Colo., crate.... 1.2601.60
Kaspbej-ries- , crate 3.20(3.50
Vegetables.
Beans, navy, cwt 8.50 9.00
beans, pinto, cwt 3.50 if 4.50Beans, lima, lb .25
Beans, green, lb .08 .10
Beans, wax, lb .15 .17
Beets, Colo., doz. bunches .15 .20
Beets, new, cwt ' 2.70 3.00
Cabbage, new, Colo., cwt, 1.35 1.85
Carrots, doz .40 .46
Carrots, new, cwt 2.75 3.00
Cauliflower, lb .07 .09Celery, Colo .40 .50
Corn, Colo., doz 17 .25
Cucumbers, h. h., doz... .35 .45Leaf lettuce, h. h doz.. .25 .40Lettuce, head, doz
.
75 1.50
Onions, table, doz .15 .20
Onions, Colo., cwt 2.60 3.25
Peas, new, Telephone... .08
"Potatoes, new, Colo 2.50 3.00
Radishes, round h. h. ... .40 .50'Tomatoes, lb .02 .04
Turnips, Colo., doz., bchs. .25 .30
Turnlpa. new, cwt 2.00
Flour and Sugar.(Wholesale Pricea by U. S. Bureau of
Markets.)
Wheat flour (in quarters,
halves and 98-l- sacks),per cwt $6.60 5.65
Cornmeal. yellow and white,per cwt
Sugar, granulated, per cwt.. 10.08
HIDES AND PELTS.
Denver Price List.
Butcher, 16 lbs. and up ,. 40c
Butcher, under 16 lbs 40c
Fallen, all weights 38c
Bulls and stags 20c
Culls 20cDry sale hides 6c per lb. less.
Dry Flint Pelts.
Wool pelta 40c
Short wool pelts 35c
Butcher shearings 25cBucks, aaddlea and plecea ofpelta 20c
No. 2 and murrain ahearlnga... 12c
Greca Salted Hides, Etc.
Cured hides, 25 lbs. up, No. 1... 26cCured hides, 26 lbs. up. No. 2... 25cBulls, No. 1 16cBulls, No. 2 15cGlues, hides and skins 15o
Kip, No. 1 40c
Kip, No. 2 38c
Calf, No. 1 65c
Calf, No. 2 3c
Branded kip and calf, No. 1.... 26cBranded kip and calf. No. 2 25cPart cured hides, lc per lb. less than
cured.
Green hldea, 2c per lb. leia than
cured.
Green Salted Horae'-Mcs- .
No. 1 I.0012.00
No. 2 9.00 10.00
Headless, 50c less.
Ponies and glue 4.00 7.00
EASTERN LIVESTOCK.
At .Chicago.
Chicago. Hoga Heavy, $16.600
18.00: medium, $17.00 18.25; light,
$17.00018.25; light light, $16.50 17.50;
heavy packing sows, smooth, $16.60
18.25; packing sows, rough, $14.50
$16.25; pigs, $15.50(317.60.
Cattle Beef steers, medium andheavyweight, choice and prime, $16.00
16.50; medium and good, $11.00
11.65; common, $8.75 1 1.00 ; light-
weight, good and choice, $13.7617.75;
common and medium, $9.00 13.50;butcher cattle, heifers, $6.5017Í46;
cows, $6.2513.60; cannera and cutters!$5.26 6.26; veal calves, light andhandyweight. $20.0021.00; feeder
steers. $7.00012.26; stocker steers$6.25 10.001 western range steers$8.0016.00; cowa and heifera, $6.25
Sheep Lamba, 84 pounda down$U.2615.75; culla and common, $8 00
13.00; . yearling wethera, $10.2612.00; ewea, medium, good and choice$7.008.86; culla and common, $2.256,66.
METAL MARKETS.
Colorado Settlemeat Prices.
Bar lllver, $1.13 K.Copper, pound, 22 24c.
Lead, $6.00.
Spelter, $7.44.
Tungsten, per unit, I7.6012.00.
Cash Grala la Chicago.
Chicago. Corn No. mixed, $1.4501.46H; No. 2 yellow, $1.45 1.47.Oats No. 2 white, 67 69c; No. I
white, 6606714 c.
. Rye No. 2. $1.43.
Barley $1.18 1.32.
Timothy Nominal.
Clover Nominal,
Pork Nominal.
Lard $24.96.
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THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS-
PATCHES PUT INTO 8HORT,
CRI8P PARAGRAPHS.
STORY OF THE WEEK
SHOWING. THE PROGRESS OF
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS,
Wtatara Nswspapcr Union Niwi Ssrvlc.
WESTERN
At least $25,000 wm obtained by a
robber who bound and gagged a mall
clerk on an eastbound Northern Pa-
cific passenger train between Seattle
and Kanasket, Wash.
Twelve horses were killed- - outright
and fifteen others mutilated at Milfay,
Okla., when the third section of the
Rlngllng Bros, and Barnum-Iialle- y cir-
cus train was piled up when It ran
through an open switch.
A petition by the California Grape
Protective Association asking that gov-
ernment officers be enjoined from en-
forcing the war-tim-e prohibition act
was denied by United States District
Judge William C. Vanfleet at San
Francisco.
Rapid growth of the death list re-
sulting from the hurricane and todal
wave that swept Corpus Christ! and
nearby points caused the belief among
the relief workers and local officials
that the total dead would approximate
500 persons.
Parents who permit their children
under 16 years of age 6n the streets
after 10 o'clock are subject to a fine
of $100 in Concordia, Kan. That Is the
new ordinance Just passed by the City
Council as a means of preventing Juve-
nile waywardness.
Several persons are believed to have
drowned at Corpus Christ! as the re-
sult of the hurricane there. It was said
the water had reached the second
story of some buildings In the busi-
ness section and the downtown sec-
tion was reported under martial law.
II. A. Carnes, United States customs
Inspector, was badly beaten and left
for dead by a Mexican who crossed the
Rio Grande at Veleta, Texas. The In-
jured man was removed to El Paso.
There were four Mexicans, and they
are supposed to have been smuggling.
Reprieves granted by Gov. Samuel R.
McKelvIe extend to next Jan. 9 the
date for the electrocution of Alson B.
Cole and Allen V. Grammer, both of
whom had been under sentence to die
for the death of Granimer's mother-In-law- ,
Mrs. Lulu G. Vogt of near Elba,
who wag shot and killed in 1917. Cole
has an appeal pending in Supreme
Court.
Bishop Francis J. McConnell of Den-
ver, In an address before he New Mex-
ico Methodist conference, declared this
government should withdraw its pro-
tection of citizenship from any Amer-
ican who engages In the saloon busi-
ness below the border In Mexico, or
who engages In a business In any oth-
er country that Is outlawed In this
country.
WASHINGTON
Fire destroyed warehouse No. 4 of
the J. G. White Engineering Corpora-
tion at Muscle Shoals, the government
nitrate plant, the loss being estimated
at $2,000,000. The major portion of
the loss was on electrical equipment.
The former North German Lloyd
steamer, Prince Frledrlch Wlllhelm,
recently used as an American naval
transport, has been allotted to the
White Star line for service on Its
New York, Cherbourg & Southampton
route.
Great Britain has withdrawn the pro-
hibition on the of Amer-
ican cotton from her domains. This
has been reported by the American
consul general In London.
Condition of the late commercial po-
tato crop September 1st, Indicated a
yield of 123,518 carloads, a decrease
of more than 22,000 carloads from the
estimate on the same date last year,
according to a report by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
Twenty-fou- r hundred sleeping and
parlor car conductors on federal con-
trolled railroads have received a slight
Increase In wages, retroactive to May
1, under an order Issued by Director
General Hlnes for the purpose of rec-
tifying an error on a previous award.
Consumption of sugar In the United
States for the first seven months of
this year was 302,000 tons more than
during the corresponding period last
year, according to statistics compiled
by the United States Sugar Equaliza-
tion Board and made public by the
American Sugar Refining Company.
This amount represents an Increased
Xer capita consumption of one pound
pet month.
Ben F. Allen of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, member of President Wilson's
party, and James R. Patterson of Port-
land, Oregon, were killed and two oth-
er newspaper men Injured In an auto-
mobile collision on the Columbia high-
way while th presidential party was
returning to Portland from a tour over
the highway.
Seventeen alien enemy prisoners es-
caped from the war prison barracks at
Fort Douglas, near Salt Lake City. Es-
cape was made through a tunnel
ft Men it had evidently taken months to
construct.
Western Nwtrpaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Arizona State Fair Nov. 3 to I. 1919.
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
and the Grand Lodge of Bebekahs of
New Mexico will meet In Albuquerque,
N. M., on Oct. 13, 14 and 13.
The death rate iu August at Douglas,
Ariz., was the lowest In two years, ac-
cording to the report of Dr. Z. Causey,
city health officer. There were, nine-
teen deaths and eighteen births In in-
corporated Douglas during the month.
While sinking a well near Hot
Springs, N. M., for the purpose of find-
ing water, a flow of hot artesian water
was struck at the depth of about 100
feet. It is estimated that the flow Is
about fifteen gallons per minute and
the temperature as It comes from the
well registers 115 degrees.
Work on the paving began at Las
Cruces when a large force of men
started putting In the sewer connec-
tions on all the property which fuees
the main street. Contracts have been
let for the concrete paving on the main
rtreet and on the side streets for one
Mock each way from the, main street.
All water holes throughout Santa
Cruz county are filled and the grass Is
reseedlng in soft earth as the result of
the heavy rainfalls, according to re-
ports brought to Nogals, Ariz. Forty-eigh- t
hours of steady rainfall are re-
ported from various parts of the coun-
ty and even the water holes that have
been parched for years nre filled.
The valley farmers of Fort Sumner,
N. M., are now considering the Instal-
lation of a large hydro-electri- c plant at
the same time the new dam Is built,
both for light and power purposes. The
plant would furnish both light and
power for the entire valley as well as
for the town. The estimated cost of
the plant will be $30,000 to $40,000.
Gen, Santiago F. Blvera, formerly of
the Mexican army, recently was killed
at Escinda, Guatemulu, according to
word received from Ezra" Lawton, for
merly American consul at Nogales,
Sonora, now stationed In Guatemala.
General Rivera, before going to Guate-
mala, was under arrest' at Tucson,
Ariz., on a Mann act charge and, by his
departure forfeited $7,000 bond.
From the first 140 bales of cotton,
ginned by the Yuma gin óf the Soiner-to- n
Cotton and Commercial Company
the average Is 30 per cent. This is an
exceptionally high average, as at this
season of the year the seed weighs
heavy because of the lurge amount of
moisture It contains. Both the Yuma
and Somerton gins of the Somerton
Cotton and Commercial Company are
running steadily and the Gadsden gin
will be In operation shortly.
That Roy, N. M., Is one of the great-
est dairy centers In the Southwest la
shown by reports of cream shipments
this year. Tom Strong reports the
shipment of 1,030 cans of cream from
the station at Roy since last February.
The cans weighed 80 pounds each and
represented 82,400 pounds of cream
valued at $35,000. Besides this there
are several other buyers and several
Independent shippers on the mesa who
are also doing a fine business.
An Industry and a building that
Tempe, Ariz., Is proud of, and Justly
so, Is the big five-stor- y flour mill of
the Tempe Milling Company. Of Mon-
olithic concrete construction, clean,
light and airy, it Is an Ideal plant of its
kind. Fitted with the latest type ot
milling machinery, even down to an
electric arc purifier, it Is able to turn
out a superior product. One of the
most Interesting features of the big
mill Is the fact that It Is run' entirely
by water power.
Building in Albuquerque took a de-
cided Jump during the month of Aug-
ust according to the report of the
building Inspector. Permits for the
construction of business houses and
residences totaled to the amount of
$119,000 for the quarter ending Aug.
30, which Is much larger than that of
the same period In the previous year.
An automobile show un-
der the direction of Claude E. Wilson
will be staged as the outstanding night
feature of the state fair week, Nov. 3-- 8
Inclusive, at Phoenix. An agreement
has been signed by the fair commis-
sion permitting Wilson exclusive con-
cession for the exhibition, which gives
promise of excelling any show of the
kind ever held in the Southwest.
Walter Daniels, a farmer living
twelve miles west of Clayton, was bit-
ten on the finger by a rattlesnake re-
cently while working in his bean field.
The snake was coiled up under a vine
and when Mr. DanlelB started to pull
the vine the reptile sank his fangs in
hla finger. Outside of the gash left by
the fangs and tliel nclslon made by th
doctor, Mr. Daniels shows no effect of
the injury.
1 Standing on the body of a rattler
while It was sinking its fangs into her
leg, was the experience of Mrs. Ada
Chapman at her home on the Big San-
dy, near Kingman, Ariz. She and her
husband had gone Into the back yard
In the dusk of the evening and while
moving around she stepped on a rattle-
snake. The reptil o struck her several
times on the leg. Her husband immedi-
ately cut open the wound and sucked
the poisoned blood from It Dr. Petty
was hurriedly called from Kingman
and tb woman suffered no ill effect!
of her experience.
A dish you'll
always relish
At breakfast or lunch
with either milk or cream
ISJkim
fills a requirement for
nourishment not met hy
many cereals.
No cooking No waste
At Grocers Everywhere
.XTt:r:-'.2t- s ...
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silky. The sleeves In this wrap are
really mere slits in the front sides,
and they too are edged with the mon-
key fur and form the collar, which is
so made that it buttons up around the
ears or falls away in a little cape
effect The lining of this handsome
wrap la of white satin pallletted with
huge black velvet dots. This fashion
of doubling material adds as much to
the cost as It does to the beauty of a
garment and the fall cloak is apt to
be as radiant Inside perhaps even
more so than the outside.
Less pretentious than this silken
wrap and very lovely Is a handsome
straight-hangin- g coat of tan camel's
hair with perfectly unbroken lines
down the back except for a tight plain
yoke across the shoulders. At the
sides a pointed pocket effect is Intro-
duced in brown seal, and the high roll-
ing collar which rumples around the
throat Is also made of the rich brown
seal. The sleeves are long and tight
and finished at the wrist with a narrow
I I 'l1 ii ")'
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Fall Coats and Wraps Very Like
Those Worn During the
Summer Months.
DOLMAN SHAPE IS RETAINED
Predictions That It Would Los Its
Popularity Have Been Proved Un-
foundedCapes of English
Tweed for Those Who
Motor.
If one has been denied a fur coat
for many years and as secretly cher-
ished a longing thereafter, this is the
year, doubtless, when this longing can
be gratified, for so expensive are the
lovely cloth things that if possession
Is based on the matter of cost then a
decision in favor of the fur can be
made, as there will be no very great
difference in the price, remarks a fash- -
Ion writer In the New York Sun. Of
course I am referring to the elaborate
and dressy models which all women
admire and not everyone can possess.
Of course the sumptuous things of
ermine, mink, sable and seal are regal
and lovely In capelike and dolman ef-
fects which swathe the wearer from
tip to toe In a luxury indescribable.
Just as in the fall dresses there is
nothing radically differing from styles
and Cardinal Gibbons photographed at the latter's home In Baltimore. 2
Torcom to be presented to President Wilson. S Scene during the great oil
II OIS BY
OR YEARS
Infs. Courtney Tel!s How Sha
Was Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veget&blo
Compound.
Oskaloosa. Iowa. "For vean I was
simply in misery from a weakness and
awiui pains ana
.,.!,l,I.J,!l.Lll!JU.,.;.;;r. nothing seemed todo me any good. A
friend advised me
to take Lydia E.i . i Pinkham's Vege-table Compound. I
did so and got re
lief right away. I
can certainly re-
commend this valu-
able medicine to
Other women who
suffer, for it has
done such srood
work for me and I know it will help
others if they will give it a fair trial. "
Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa- -
Why will women drag along Irora day
to day, year in and year out, suffering
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
such letters as this arecontinually being
published. Every woman who suffers
from displacements, irregularities, in-
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner-
vousness, or who is passing through the
Change of Life should give this famous
root and berb remedy, Lyaia je,. rins-bam- 's
Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.
Absolutely Fre Intereattns and valuabla
Information worth dollars to auto owners.
Moto-Vlv- 23 French Bids;., San Antonio.
Uncle Eben.
"De tlredest business man I ever
saw," said Uncle Eben, "Is one dat
tried to go to de races, piny golf an
take In a music show, all In de same
day."
BACK LIKE A
BOARD? IT'S
YOUR KIDNEYS
a
I
There's no use suffering from the
swful agony of lame back. Don't wait
till it "passes off." It only comes back.
Find the cause and ito o it Diseased
conditions of kidneys are usually indi-
cated bv stiff lame backs and other
wrenching pains, which are nature's sig
náis ior neipi
itere s the remedy, wnen you ieei
the first twinges of pain or experi-
ence any of these symptoms, get busy
at once. Go to your druggist and get
a box of the pure, original GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules, im- -
fresh every month from thefiorted in Haarlem, Holland.
Pleasant and easy to take, they instant-
ly attack the poisonous germs clogging
your system and bring quick relief.
For over two hundred years they
have been helping the sick. Why not
try them? Sold everywhere by re-
liable druggists in sealed packages.
Three sizes. Money back if they do
not help t you. Ask for "GOLDMEDAL" and be sure the name
"GOLD MEDAL" is on the box. --Adv.
About Ready to Give Up.
Jane was barely getting over an at
tack of measles when she contracted
the mumps. When her father said:
"Well, how's little daughter today?"
she replied: "Oh; daddy, I'se dlst not
worth Junk."
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
In the food old summer time when
fruits of all kinds are getting ripe
and tempting, when cucumbers, rad-
ishes and vegetables fresh from the
garden are too good to resist, when the
festive picnic prevails and everybody
overeats and your stomach goes back
on yon, then Is the time for "August
Flower," the sovereign remedy for
tired, overworked and disordered stom
achs, a panacea for Indigestion, fer
mentation of food, sour stomach, sick
headache and constipation. It gently
stimulates the liver, cleanses the in-
testines and alimentary canal, making
life worth living. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Wearisome Rivalry.
"Ton never complain of the weath
er." "Why complain? The best you
can do is to start somebody in an ef
fort to show that he Is a more accom-
plished kicker than you are."
$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh Is a local diseaas greatly Influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. It
thareiore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINA
Is taken Internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINO
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature in
doing its. work. 1100.00 for any case ofCatarrh that HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE) falls to cure.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials fres.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohiow
Soft Pedal.
Jones This is a free country.
Brown Yes, but speak lower; some
secret service man may overhear yon.
Willing to Try Them.
"Are you In favor of light wines?"
"I gezzo. I never drank any."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
"r? Rests, Betresbes, Soeflies,
n..i. v.
-
SSGQia a.ci juui -jr 1 Stroncf and Health v. 11
. .1 I I cjtJTf- i r tnev i ira. omarx. iitn.or
.
C Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
WvaLi LJ Inflamed or Granulated,
use Murine oiten. Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Droguista. Write for Free Eye Book.
Kurhia Eye leatedy Ctmpany, CMcigs, U. S. i.
y:
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s
and t,hat the employees of the corpo-
ration are now compelled to resort to
a strike in order to prove to Judge
Gary the authority of their selected
representatives to present their griev-
ances. In the Chicago district, at
least, strike-breaker- s will not be em-
ployed, according to the company of-
ficials. The strikers will be paid off
and discharged, permanently, and If
the walkout Is general, the mills will
shut down.
Disorders In Boston, due to the
strike of policemen, were largely sup-
pressed by'the military, but the situa-
tion otherwise was little improved.
The firemen, however, decided not to
quit, and the threatened general strike
was at least postponed. The attitude
of the American Federation of Labor
toward the Boston case Is peculiar.
President Gompers, while defending
the strike, admitted the police were
given a charter on the exprés un-
derstanding that they would not strike,
Then Mr. Gomper's secretary visited
Boston to study the situation, and on
leaving announced that the federation
stood solidly behind the striking po
licemen. He Intimated that he did
not favor a general strike at this time.
Chiefly because the police force of
Washington also was unionized in the
face of orders to the contrary, Presi-
dent Wilson took a hand In the mat-
ter of police unions. He sent a tele
gram to Commissioner Brownlow of
the District of Columbia In which he
said: "I think that any association
of the police force of the capital city,
or of any great city, ' whos
ohject Is to bring pressure upo
the public or the community, such a
will endanger the public peace or em
barrass the maintenance of order,
should In no case be countenanced
or permitted."
Announcement that the carpenters'
strike and consequent building Indus-
try tle-u- p In the Chicago district had
ended was not only premature, but
seemingly false. The carpenters were
ostensibly given a chance to vote on
the question, but Instead of a secret
ballot, the voting was open, and the
contractors assert that thus the labor
bosses were able to Intimidate the men
and obtain a majority for rejection of
the compromise offered.
Two big meetings of general Inter
est were held In Chicago last week.
The first was the annual convention of
the Zionists of America, at which
plans were laid for the Industrial In
vaslon of Palestine by the Jews. The
first of the Invaders will be members
of the Jewish legion that fought In the
Holy Land under General Allenby,
Steps were taken to raise the Immense
sums needed to develop Palestine. The
executive committee expects to get as
much as $7,000,000 in America during
the coming year.
The other meeting was of some 300
leaders' of the Anti-Saloo- n League of
America, who were completing their
program for a campaign designed to
make the whole world dry. They de
cided they must raise at least $5,000,
000 for the work and that prohibition
must be enforced in' American cities
as proof to the world that the sale of
liquor can be stopped.
The gulf coast of Texas suffered se-
verely from the tropical hurricane that
swept up from the Caribbean sea,
Scores of persons were drowned and
Immense property damage was done,
especially In Corpus Chrlstl and the
region roundabout.
Prosecution of the packers by the
government proceeded apace with the
presentation of evidence to the grandjury In Chicago. Notwithstanding the
outcry of Chicago organizations In de
fense of the "big five," this evidence
and what Is yet to come Is declared
by Attorney General Palmer to be
ample to sustain the Indictment of the
Combination of packers, and he added
that when the collected data "Is laid
before a Jury the wrath of the Amer
ican people will compel a verdict of
conviction. The story will amaze
America."
Patriotic Americans were gratified
by the sentence imposed by Judge
Dean at Jackson, Minn., on President
E. C. Townley of the Nonpartisan
league and Joseph Gullbert, former
manager, who bad been convicted of
conspiring to teach sedition. They
were given 00 days In Jail the limit
under the statute.
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1 Cardinal Mercler of Belgium
Armenian flag brought by General
tank Are at Greenpoint, Long Island.
HEWS REVIEW OF
CURREIITEVEIITS
Peace Conference Devises Plan
for Settling the Problem of
the Adriatic.
D'ANNUNZIQ'S FIUME RAID
Baltic States and RuMlan Bolshevists
Talking Peace President Wilson
Explains Application of League
Covenant to Shantung and
Irish Questions.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
While D'AnnunzIo held possession of
Flume after his spectacular raid on
that disputed city,' the peace confer-
ence In Paris got busy and announced
its solution of the entire Adriatic
problem. It Is a compromise plan de-
signed to satisfy both Italy and Jugo-
slavia, and It was cabled to America
to be submitted to President Wilson.
This compromise settlement provides
that Flume shall be a free state and
that Its harbor shall be a free port;
that the Jugo-Slav- s shall have all of
the Dalmatian mainland except the
city of Zarn. which shall be a free
port, and" most of the Dalmatian
Islands; that Avlona and the surround-
ing territory shall be under Italian
sovereignty, and that Italy shall re-
ceive a mandate for all of Albania ex-
cept the Eplrus, in the extreme south,
which shall go to Greece. Both Italy
and Jugo-Slavl- a make concessions un-
der this plan, and It Is believed that
It will enable Flume ultimately to be-
come a part of Italy a consummation
which the American peace delegation
was able to prevent during the treaty
negotiations.
D'Annunzlo's seizure of Flume was
decidedly embarrossing to the Ital-
ian government. To use force against
him was plainly out of the question,"
for the sympathies of the nation were
with him, despite the fact that he and
hU troops were technically mutineers.
However, the government did take,
steps looking toward a blockade of Fl-
ume by.land and sea In the expecta-
tion that the 's army would
be soon starved Into submission, and
in this measure the Jugo-Slav-s
by cutting off all supplies by
land. D'AnnunzIo had about 10,000
regulars and four battalions of vo-
lunteers under his command, and oc-
cupied a fortified line around the city.
It was reported that he was prepared
to raze Flume If he could not hold
out, and that In this he was support-
ed by the citizens.
Naturally, the Germans were watch-
ing this affair with great Interest, and
the news that the allies had decided
it was to be handled by Italy alone
was looked on by them as significant,
for some of them were contemplating
.the possibility of a similar raid on
Danzig. They figured that if the ex-
pressed will of the allied peace con-
ference could be defied In one place,
it might be defied In another.
In Hungary the allies are gradually
bringing the situation around to their
own way, for the Roumanians, It Is
announced, are withdrawing their
troops and have promised to restore
the materials they had confiscated.
Prime Minister Frledrlch of Hungary,
It Is expected, will quit, and a coali-
tion cabinet will be recognized by the
allies.
The representatives of the Baltic
states are holding, or nbout to hold,
conferences with the Russian bolshe-vist- s,
with the prospect that peace be-
tween them will be arranged. Wheth-
er this Is with the tacit consent of the
allied nations Is not clear. At any
rate, the White Russians are desper-
ately fighting against such an outcome,
for it would mean their destruction
by the Reds. The German troops In
the Baltic stotes, commanded by Gen-
eral von der Goltz. are Increasing In
numbers and are very active. The
Berlin government. In response to the
demand of the pence conference that
they-b- e wlthdrnwn. said they were
not under German control, but this
plea the conference refused to allow.
The Russian soviet government asserts
that, despite Its recent victories on the
cuff of the brown seal. This is an ex-
cellent example of a conservative and
beautiful coat suitable for every day-
time occasion.
Velvet Wraps for Evening.
So many women have Invested in
handsome fur pieces for wear with the
one-piec- e dress that the demand for
the untrlmmed coat la met by the man-
ufacturers in velvet wraps for evening
wear which have no fur whatever
about them. These are for the most
part made up in rather simple designs
with long, loose Unes, plain, rather
tight sleeves, and resembling elongated
Jackets. They are very graceful, and
with the addition of one's own furs
are quite as sumptuous as the average
woman need demand.
For motoring some very smart capes
of fine English tweed are made with
Iamb's wool linings, which unbutton
and can be quickly removed. These
traveling capes are a delight for
steamer and motorcar, and are copied
from trench coats much used by offl
cers during the war. The tweed is so
treated that it is impervious to rain,
It Is found that the heather mixtures
and intermingled colored surfaces are
much better for a wrap for general
use than the solid colors, and for this
reason smart coats in twilled cords
and invisible stripes and mixtures are
much in demand for bad weather
wraps and general service.
Of course many women find it prac-
tical to use the coat suit through the
winter season, and for this reason have
the coat heavily Interlined with lamb'i
wool or flannel. Tears ago we often
saw the lining of Jackets of this sort
made of white and gray rabbit skin
also much used for the long and all-
enveloping évenlng capes, but rabbit
skin Is costly these days, and one
rarely finds it so employed except for
motor and ocean travel.
It Is quite possible to Insert an in
terlining of one of the fleecy warm
woolen fabrics without adding clumsl
ness to the coat. No combination Is
lovelier than one of the soft blue
heather mixtures with a soft gray fur.
One such coat suit has the plain skirt
which is demanded on all the newest
models and a rather short Jacket in
a box coat effect, except that It is not
distinctly a box coat, for a belt placed
across the back prevents this. -
Baltic front. It desires peace and
friendly relations with the new states
formed In that region. Of course It
would then, be able to turn most of Its
attention to the East, where Admiral
Kolchak Is reported to have had sev-
eral notable successes recently.
Japan, according to report, has been
asked by the United States to pledge
formally the retvrn of Shantung .to
China, and to set a date for the resto-
ration. At the time of writing no re-
ply had been received from Tokyo,
and the Japanese foreign ofllce de-
nied that any such note had been re-
ceived from Washington. In state-
ments Issued In California, In reply to
lists of questions asked him. President
Wilson asserted that the League of
Nations would have a powerful effect
In forwarding the final restoration of
Shantung to China', and that no other
Instrumentality or action could be sub-
stituted which could bring about that
result. In one of his San Francisco
addresses he said the great powers
had Japan's promise to return Shon-tun- g
to China, and intended to see
that It was fulfilled under the league.
His colleagues at Versailles, he said,
told him they meant under the league
to Inaugurate a
.
new policy toward
China.
Another subject taken up by the
president In his answers to questions
and In his speeches was the Irish ques-
tion. This, he asserted, could prop
erly be brought up In the council of
the league under article XI, "which
makes It the right of every member
of the league to draw attention to any-
thing anywhere that Is likely to dis-
turb the peace of the world or the
good understanding between nations,
upon which the peace of the world de-
pends." The covenant would not bind
the United States to assist In putting
down rebellion In any foreign coun-
try, he said, nor would it limit the
power of this country to recognize the
Independence of any people who seek
to secure freedom. He explained that
Ireland was not given a hearing at the
peace conference because the confer-
ence had no Jurisdiction over ques-
tions of that sort that affected terri-
tories that did not belong to the de-
feated empires.
The n opponents of the
league were far from satisfied with
this reply, and especially did they dis-
like what they termed the president's
ablguousness. They asked him to
answer point-blan- k the question: "Are
you In favor of for
Ireland?" and requested a reply by
September 25, when the Irish execu-
tive committee meets In New York. It
does not seem possible that they ex-
pect a "yes-or-no- " answer to such a
question.
Some one must have whispered a
warning to Mr. Wilson concerning the
resentment caused by his general at-
tacks on all senators who do not favor
ratification of the treaty as It stands,
for last week his speeches were
much more conciliatory, and he even
had good words to say concerning the
"mild reservatlonlsts." But his ex-
pressed, opinion of the Borah-Johnso- n
group had not changed. Throughout
the country there is evident a de-
termination to learn definitely what
the treaty and covenant mean, and. the
crowds that flock to hear the presi-
dent and the opposition senators are
not actuated solely by curiosity to see
and hear notables. Each In his own
way, and from his own standpoint, the
speakers are trying to enlighten the
people, and It Is especially gratify-
ing to note that Mr. Wilson Is more
explicit In his explanations of the
articles over which the main contests
have arisen. i
The national committee for organiz-
ing Iron and steel workers announced
that the great steel strike would be-
gin Monday, September 22. according
to schedule, since every effort to hold
a conference with Chairman Gary of
the United States Steel corporation
had failed. Mr. Gary Issued a state-
ment explaining his refusal on two
grounds: First, that he did not be:
lleve the committee was authorized to
speak for large numbers of the em-
ployees; second, that a conference
with the committee would have been
treated by It Is a recognition of the
closed, shop method of employment,
which method the corporation Is de-
termined not to countenance, since It
destroys the worker's personal Inde-
pendence and ambition to succeed and
prosper. The organizing committee
that these two reasons are false,
Short coat of tan Jersey, exceedingly smart, with angora finish. The
scarf and pocket flaps art of the cloth with all-ov- embroidery In yellow
and black; on the whole exceedingly effective.
For the later, cooler evenings of summer, and the beautiful fall days
an elegant coat. It Is made of taupe duvetyn with bands of braid, sauca
color. It Is extremely full at the bottom. The collar and cuffs ara of
beaver, with a panel of rich beaver trimming the front
of recent months, so in coats and
wraps there is no departure from ac
cepted models.
In Army Style.
A favored stvle is seen in the fine
warm coats of camel's hair following
the design of an officer's trench coat
belted and close fitted for warmth and
comfort. These lovely camel's-hai- r
coats are often mounted with deep fur
collars of softest texture, such as
brown fox or lynx. The huge patch
pockets and deep fur cuffs which were
bo in evidence a season ago are no
longer featured so emphatically, ei-
ther on this sort of coat or on one
of the velvetlike duvetyns or wool
velours.
The dolman shape persists in spite
of the persistent rumors to the con
trary, and many oi tne most exclusive
houses are showing the dolman, not
nniv in the less expensive materials,
but in the splendid furs and brocades
and velvets as well. Much embrold-er- v
In self colors done In heavy silken
threads is observed perhaps for the
reason that the great cost of lur win
place it beyond the average pocket-boo- k.
A curious notion is seen in the
use of monkey fur placed fringelike
along the bottom of short Jackets, and
used also to trim fur toques.
Monkey Fur Not Popular.
The use of monkey fur on an even-
ing wrap of heaviest black satin is not
unpleaslng, as It has been cleverly
done, but monkey fur will not be great-
ly admired, however smart It may be
considered. On the particular wrap
which It embellishes the back has been
caught up in a sort of overdrapery
suggesting the drooping blouse the
French makers exploit continuously.
The fur is used as a banding under-nont- h
thin drnnerv and extends around
to the front and down the sides of
th nnat Th verv lone hair has all
the effect of fringe and is soft and
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
CIIATTLE MORTGAGEThe Spanish -- American
ItKUIhTKKKU AüUUSTtT. 181S
To Rent on Shares; 100 acres
of good wheat land in fine condi-
tion and ready to be prepared
and sown now. W, II. Guthman
Roy, N, M.
IRVIN OGDEN. SR.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
New Cafe
Mrs Frank Seidel Proprietor
Clean Rooms for rent
We solict your patronage
Condensed report of the Roy Trust & Savings Bank
as made to the State Bank Examiner as of September
12. 1919.
Notice ia hereby ven that we,
Floeraheim Mercantile Company of Roy
Mora County, State of New Mexico,
will on the 20th dy of October, A. D.
1919. under and by virture of the
power of sale contained in a certain
Chattlf) Mortjracc executed and deliver
Sidxcription SI. 50 Per Year
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postolfice In Roy, New Mexico
ed to us on the !th day of December,
FOR SALE
Model 90 Overland car in good
condition, Cheap, Inquire at
the S-- office. 4t
Photos
For farm views see- -
L. E. Deubler
Rescources:
Loans and Discounts . .
U. S. Bonds
Real Estate, Furn, and Fix.
Overdrafts
Cash and Exchange
$258, 173. 23
2.500.00
3,630.00
43.71
4l.584.C8
$au'.,y3l.(32
Relinquishment For Sale
320 acres, CO acres broke, all
fenced, 160 acres pood level farm
land, balance pood pasture, a
snap, $1200.00 takes it.
George Lewis Kephart N M t4p
A. A. Wynne
United States
Commissioner,
Mosquero, N. M
Homestead Matters attended to,
Filings Publications,' Final
Proofs. Legal Papera drawn up
nnd acknowledgements taken.
Liabilities:
.
Capital, Surplus and Profits
Deposits
$ 40,l.-3.7-7
204.077. 87
$:.J05,i31.2
Baum Bros
P. & O. Farm
Implements
Farm Wagons &
beds, stock
tanks
Wind mills, Weil casing)
GROW WITH US
A. D. 1916, by one Jse Leon Romero,
of said county und state, to secure the
payment of a certain promissory note
.,f even date therewith for the sum of
$103.00 principal, und interest at the
rute tf 12 pvr eent per anr.'.im from
date until paid, and also providing for
tie payment of an Attorney's fee of
10 per cent on amount of principal and
interest due if placed in the hands of
an attorney for collection, which has
become necessary und has beca placed
in the hands of J. B. I.u-k- , attorney
at law of l'.oy, said county ard htate,
and on which there is now due and un-
paid the mm of $U7.), a l the co.-,t- s
of this sa'e, will offer for rule at
public ii union at the stock p'n in Roy,
for cash tho fo'lo'.v,!) described
animals, to wit : Four h si J of cows
with calve: ill, side, one dry cow, two
heifers two y. ary oki, and two ycaiiin;;'
heifers, all branded "L, R" on lof;
shoulder, t'i the highest "i.d hi. I
der therefor, said m'c.to 1 e held be-- !
tween the hours of 10 o'clock A. M.
j anil 4 o'clock P. i.I. of said d.iy .
Witness our hand thin 21'r.d, day of ,
September, A. U. 1919.
' FLGEKSHF.IM MERCANTÍLS CO.
3. 1!. Lusk, Attorney,
Roy, Ne v Mexico.
Í 10-1- 8
Mrs. J. P. Reynolds
Teacher of Piano
Do?s your suit need to be
cler.ncd and pressed? If so see
Elkins
pumps mid cylinders, Gas
pipe, Try the new
Kodak Finishing: I am now pre-
pared to do all kinds, mail them
to L. E. Deubler
Estray small bay horse mule
'has, both ears split and PÍIM or
BUM on left hp and Y on left
thicyh. Is at my farm on Route
1 Roy, owner pet him and
ray. Monte Woodward
FOR SALE. A 12-dis- c "Va
Brunt" wheat drill, good as new.
Tom Blankensihpn, Roy, N. M
Cleaning and Pressing ' at
reasonable prices.
Elkins
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Samson
Windmills
Roller bearings,
SELF OILING
Auto and tractor oils
FOR SALE
3 good work, mules and one
mare, also a mower and rake.
E. F. Ivey
For Sale, Honey, both strained
and comb. Hiram Gottfried,
Springer, N. M. Farm 1 mile
North of Kreiberg Orchard.
Cleaning and Pressing
Suits. Dresses, Skirts, all kinds
of clothing for women and men
cleaned, pressed and repaired
Mrs. E. M. Naranjo, Roy,
Roy, N. M.
Ford cars have become such a world utility
that it would ahimt s?jm a? if every family
ought to have its Ford car. Runabout. Tour
ing Car, Coupe, Sedan, (the two latter have en
closed bodies), and the Truck Chassis, have re
ally become a part and parcel of human life.
You want one because its service will be profit
iible. We solicit your order at once because
while production is limited, it will be first come,
first supplied.
Law and t!ie Successful Life.
There is sniiielliln.,' servile In t lie
habit of seeklm; nl'tiT a law which we
iniiy olx'.v. We may study the law of
mailer nt n.'iil fur our convenience, hut
a .ucceKsful life known no law.
Tliorenu.
Daily Thoujnt I
So far us anyone slum evil, so far
he does good. Swedcnhorg. (
U.
FOR SALE .
Lar?e horse team 0 and 8 yrs.
old
'
broke to ride or drive, terms
- ITT DOBo suit buyer. L. N. Dew ees eMosquero, N. M.
Col. George E. Cochrane,
AUCTIONEER
Farm Sales a specialty, Experienced
Proficient, I know the value of farm
property and will get it for my clients.
Competent ClerK furnished if desired
Reasonable terms. Am a notary and can take
acknowledgements on sale paper.
Can help you secure money to meet your
obli-
gations. My aim is to benefit both seller buyer.
,i. o? Si'-s- , NitJd and Mortgages supplier-Se- e
me and get my ter; is and dates
before deciding abwt yur sale. Daca.s ..
at the Spanbh-Ainerie.- ornee.
WANTED:- - A big block of
land to disc, plow or drill by the
Good four-hors- eacre or day.
team, can put on two teams.
Write what you want ano j
to D. P.wages you will pay
Upton," Dawson, N. l. '
2'
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
Slate of New Mexico )
County of Mora. )
Whereas by virtue vested in me, si
mortgagee of a certain real estate
mortgage, recorded in Book six, on
'page 111 of the Records for real ts-jta-
mortgages of Mora County, State
of New Mexico, executed and delivered
to me on the 21st day of April, A. D.
1917. and dated on the 20th day of
April, A. D. 1917, by Lawrence But-le- r,
and Edith Butler, for bet-!t- er
securing the payment of a
j certain promissory note of One
Hui.dred Ninety ($190.00) dollars,
J with interest from date of execution
'until paid at the rate of ten (10) per
i cent per annum and an additional wim
of ten (10) per cent if placed in the
.hands of an Attorney for collection.
which has become necessary and said
inote has been placed in the hands of
!j. B. Lusk, Esq., of Roy, New MexU
co, said note being more fully de-
scribed in said mortgage deed, and
executed by the said Lawrence Butler,
and Edith Butler, payable to the or-
der oS myself, at Roy, New Mexico,
due one hundred and ninety days n;'- -
ter date thereof.
And, whereas, 1. George N. Ames, i t
the holder and owner of said note,
and the said Lawrence Butler, and
Edith Butler, have made default i;.
the payment of said note above dc- -'
scribed, and the same is now pa 1
due and unpaid, principal, interest and
jattorney fees, now aggregating, the
sum of Two Hundred Thirty Seven
;nd 50-1- ($237.50) dollars; and
whereas, said mortgagors refuse to
' pay said promissory note, I will by
virtue of a power of sale clause in
said mortgage deed, offer for sale,.
between the legal hours thereof, to
wit : between the hours of Ten (10)'
o'clock A. M. and (4) o'clock P. M. at
public auction, to the highest bidder
J for cash, on the fourth Monday of
; October, A. D. 1919, the same being
I the 27th day of sair month, in Roy,
i said county and State in fronji of
!the Ü. S. Post 07ce, the following
described real estate, to wit: the west
half of the south-ca- st quarter, and
tho south-ea- st quarter of the south-- I
west' quarter, of Section twelve (12)
and the north-we- st quarter ef the
north-we- st quarter, of Section thir-itee- n
(13), in Township nineteen (19)
north, Range twenty-si- x (26) east, of.
I the New Mexico Principal Meridian,
(New Mexico, containing one hundred:
land sixty (160) acres, more or less,
(with all the rights, improvements and
appurtenances thereto in anywise be-
longing.
Witness my hand this 20th day of
September, A. D. 1919.
GEORGE N. AMES,
o y liar a.g eI
1 Col. George E. Cochrane, Wills, N. M.
"'i rTi E'kl, j . Tvjil' ft and LÍVERY
ROY, New Mex.
C.B. STUBBLEFIELD & Co.
.ronrietor
J. W. Beck, Manager,
ABSTRACT j
'COMPANY j
Mora, New Mexico
Completa Index to All Lands
and Town Property in Mora
County.
YOU 'ARE WELCOME
At Our Store
Now is the time
'
"'FOR SALE: my driving team
harness, the Venseuand new
cow, good book case, Cad M
my house Roy, N. M on or
be-
fore Moi day Sept. Li. J. l.
'Wilson, Pastor M. E. Church to Vaccinate
Your Cattle.3IICKIE SAYS
no AQNS. Of THVS
tOP"1 JEST CCMlS
IN, VNI invw ,
ner. no-thi- n ,
ÍQME OP T " ' Mortgagee.
By his attorney J. B. LUSK.NECK. O' TrtB "JlV
Take time during the Big
Harvest Festival to look at our
splendid Fall and Winter lines
of merchandise,
Our stocks are kept complete
as possible and our prices are
unusually low.
It will be our pleasure to
serve you in any way.
At the Zoo.
Bobby, aged seven, was making his
first visit to the tno. Ho looked around,
at the various animals, and coming to
a cage marked "Female," he rushed up
to his mother In great oxelteraent.
"Oh, mother," lie said. 'Tve alwaya
wanted to see a 'Female,' and herQ
he is !" Cartoons Magazine.
-v.
Status of the Shoes.
Kathleen and her rjammn had Just
returned from a shopping trip bringing
home a pair of shoes for Kathleen, but
only on approval. Upon arriving homo
Doris, Kathleen's older sister, out of
curiosity Immediately started to open
the package. Kathleen indignantly
Protect yourself againist
Blackleg by using
Purity Germ Free
Vaccine
23 cents a dose
Secured from
Milton Floersheim
Roy, New Mexico,
said, "Doris, you Just leave those shoes
alone; mamma only brought thorn
home on a furlough."
Gl'iU.
Trade Secret
A West Dallas widow says that the
latest proposal she has received was
from a lunch counter magnate, who
said If she would agree to marry hlra
he would show her how to make a
chicken pío without monkeying with a
cldckcn.DaUns New
R y Trading Company
'A pleasant piece to trade"
Names Com HiflK.
?A collection
Famoui
consisting of the aut
Lord Nelson and the cap-
-
,
SKho fmirfit unrt,r him in the bat-t- il
sold atIt'Trafalgar vra. recently
notion f.w SflW.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION AUCTIONEER!NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, August 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ccorgc
Hale, of Mills, Mora Co.,' New-Mexic-
who, on June 2i)th, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 025925, for S"z
SE'i, Section 23. Township 22 N,
Range 24 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
the land above described, ' before
Farm Saks a specialty
Col. F.O. White
Offers the you baneiit oi his wide acquantance and
years of experience as a successful Salesman.
Competent Clerk, Notes, Mortgages, Bills of Sale
Notary work and othe necessities furnished if desired.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, August 20, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Victoria
A. Mitchell, of Mosquero, Now Mexico,
Whq, on Sept., 8, 1916, male Home-
stead Entry, No. 023032, for the
NEVi, Section 22, Township 17 N.,
Range 29 E., N. M. P. Mopdian, has
filed notice of intention to mak-- Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W. H. Willcox, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
the 13th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carlos Montoya, Jose I. Vigil, Fran-
cisco L. Vigil, Salomon Purea, all of
Mosquero, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
ndir-f- i it . Rov. New Mexico, on the
20th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
v Vt linrn. W. E. Cunninahnm,
Roy Watts, J. A. Baker, all of Mills,
New Mexico InsuranceReal Estate
FKANCISCO DELOÁDO Jdova, Carlos Montoya, Jose I. Vigil
. . li .if Sf ... HT...! ...
Arrange your sale date well in advance, c!ates
also made at Spanish-America- n office.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. New
Mexico, August 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby gi'-e- that David
Ledoux, of Roy, New Mexico, who,
on August Í7, 1910, made Homestead
Entrv, serial, No. 022594, for Lots
1 and 2, Section 19, Township 20 N., S.
Range 28 E , N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before 1'. II. Fos-
ter, at U. S. Commissioner, on the
21st day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses :
;. K. Reeder, Pat Ledoux, Alfredo
Al.evta, F. N. Coldiron, all of Roy,
N. 1,1.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S- -
Lnnd Uitice at Clayton, iew
r r . L OH 1 IM (íiviexico, AUgUSl, ÍU, i.;..
Notice is hereby given that Alfonzo
C. de Baca, of Gallegos, N. M., who,
on August 8, 1910 and May 8, 1919,
made original II. E. 022793, Additional,
No. 020249, for Lot 1, SEVi NEVI, Sec.
4: Lots 2. 3, 4, SWVi NEVi, S's NWVi,
Section 3, Lot 1, SEV4 NEVi,
Section 3, Township 17 N., Range 32
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to tha land
above described, before W. II. Willccx,
U. S. Commissioner, at Lis office at
Roy, New Mexico, on thi 21st day of
October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eufracio Baca, Encarnación Anaya,
Alfred Gallegos, Eugenio B Gallegos,
Jr. all of Galley N.M.alverdEi
5t
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lf.nd Office at Clayton, New
. . l nn 1(11(1Mexico, August u,vr; io Viorchv wiven that Merced
Montoya, of Bucyeros, New Mexico,
who, on August 29, 1916, mane Home-1- .
stead Application serial, ino.
for the SE'i NEV4, NEVi SEVi, W'2on. OnnUnn 59 nwnsnin i,
Ranee 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
. , :..:rtyi Finn!filed .notice ot inieimu" """.i o., f to establish claim i
. i,r, lond alinvo described, betore
W. H. Willcox, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico, on the
21st day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Serafín T. Baca, of Kephart, New
nf; Vmilm r.nnynlpz. of Kephart, !.
New Mexico, Canuto dotialeí, cj
llueycros, New Mexico, T?lesfoi'o L.i -
barri, of Bucyeros, New wevi..qVi
1'Aíi V AlV i.rv.u:.i,
notice for publication
Department of tl.e Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa te, isew
Mexico, August 20, 191J.
Nntiro ia hurphv Pivpn that NlC0la3
Snnrlnvnl nf R(W Nll Mexico. Whl', W.
on August 12, 1914 and October 11,
191!), made Homestead fcntry ino.
021592 and No. 0237(1.),. for the EV?
SEVi, SW'i SE'i.S:. 11, N E 14
NE',4, Sec. 14 , N Va MS Vi , N V-- x W 'x ,
Section 13, Township 19 N., Range
4 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has fi'.ed to
intention to make Three Year Proof, F.
to establish claim to the land above his
described, before VV. II. Willcox, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on the 20th day of Octo-
ber, 1919.
Claimant name3 as witnesses:
Juan Isidro Romero, Srlno Gar-
cia, Encarnación Garcia, Vicente Mar-
tinez, all of P.oy, New Mono.
KRAXCISCO DELGADO ,
M-5- t Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, August 20, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Edward
Ci.rismnn, of Mills, Mora Co., New
Mexico, who, on Nevembcr 9, 191;,
made Homestead Entry, No. 021101,
for WV NWU, Section 35. Township
22 N., Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian,
Ir.
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year, Proof, o
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before F. H. Foster, h. S.
.Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on "the 13th day of Octo-
ber, 1919.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Tito Ilutado, T. E. Siler, W. E. Car-
ter, T. 11. Po!a.;kie, all of Mills, New
M GXICO.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, Mew
Mexico, August 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Genove
va G. Madril, of Roy, Mora, Co., incw fl
Mexico, who, on Auguts 18, 1910, made
Homestead ' Entry, ino. uio.i, i,n
NW SEVi, SW'4 NEV4, and EV--s
vwu Sontmn 18 TownshlD 19 IN.,
Range' 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make I' inal
Three Year, Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F Foster. U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico, on me
17th day of October, 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Isidro Romero, Sepcnno Gar-
cia, Roman Sandoval, Tuez Sandoval,
all of Roy, New Mexico.- -
PAZ VALVERDE,
5t
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
r-
-
..tnt nf thp interior. U. o
Lam( onke at Clayton, New
Mexico, August 20, 1919
Notice is hereby given tnat .guen
p de vírü, of Mosquero, New Mexico,
who, on Sept., 8., 19115, made nome-tea- d
Entry, No. 023030, for the
vy'-i- secuon m. -ü on v M lf P. Meridian, hast, r . r,f intnnlinn tO HiaM JilVCC
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Find above described, before V,. II.
Willcox, V: S. Commissioner, at his
n(r. ni. Rov." New Mexico,' uii the
jlJUh day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witness,-- .(;ari0s Montoya, Victoria A. ilitcn
- Roman I'erca, ale j Salomon Perea,
;rl- - ji0S!jUBro, .New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
notice for publication
estaunsn nanu w u -
scribed, before 1'. II. roster, U. h.
tlommissioimr, at his oflice at Koy,
New Mexico, on the 20th day of Octo-
ber, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Loa Allen. O. A. Million, . L.
Kelley. H. T. Porter, all of Solano,
New Mexico.
PAZ! VAiiVfiiun'.,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Mexico, August 20, 191J
xt.i!.. : v,,.i.oW civfin that W uluim
II. Reed, of Roy, Mora Co New Mex- -
. ...i.' lonnnt'v 24. 1916. made
NWVi NEVi, Sec. 33, and NE 4 SBV ,
S SEVi, Section z, iownmji
Range 28 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
e intention to make i inal
Three Year, Proof, to establish claim
to the land above aesennt-.u- ,
his office at Roy, New Mexico, on tl.e
10th day of October, x.
Claimant names as wit,rc"D"úi
.ir w n.Vimn R. r.
N. Coldiron, R. G. Gamble, all of Roy,
New Mexico.
. ,'.,.,,,, .
Register.
NOTICEFOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, August 26, 191 J.
Notice is hereby given tnat Alfred
Kress, of Mosquero, New Mexico, who,
on Sept. 13, 1916, amended April 11,
1917, made Homestead entry- - No.
023077, for Lots 1, 2, 3, Sec, 27 and
Lot 1, Section 26, Township 18 N.,
KegiSter. I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, Now
Mexico, August 20, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Fran-
cisco Sanchez Y, Medina, of Roy,
Mora Co., New Mexico, who on August
21, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
022805, for NVi bEM. SW'i SEV-- ,
Sec. 12, and NWVi NEVi, Section 13,
Town.diip 18 N., Range 25 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
nvi'.p Finul 'l'!irn Yi:t. Proof, to
establish claim to the l:uul above de- -
fcribcd, before F. II. FosUr, U. S.
Commis'.doner, at hi; office at Roy,
Mew Mexico, c;i the Ota day of Octo- -
ler, 1919.
(
.luimant names as witnesses:
P. J. Laumi.'ach, Julian Sandoval,
Jesus Montoya. Pedro Montoya, ail
of P.oy, New .Mexico.
VA'j VALVERDE,
Re''::.te;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION -
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, August 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Alv.in
E. Lusk, of Mills, Mora Co., New Mex-
ico, Vvdio, on February 17, and March
101fi mili Homestead Entrvs No.
P258C9, and No. 021708 (Clayton, N.
M.) for Lots, 1, 2, 3, Section 19, T. ZV
N. Range 25 E., and NEVi NE',4,
Sec. 25, EH SE1, and EH NEVi,
Section 24, Township 21 N., Range
24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three
Year, Proof, to establish claim to the
hind nhove described, before í. II.
t'Astoi- - It. S. Cntnmissioner. at his
e at RoyrNew Mexico, on the .0th
1mv of October. 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. B. Lusk, of Roy, New Mexico,
Cí. C. Till, of Mills. New Mexico,
Charley Cheney, of Mills. New Mexi
co, J. Ü. Medina, or Mills, JNew Mexi-
co.
.
FRANCISCO DELGADO ,
Register.
notice for publication
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, New
Notice irhefebfgiven' that Harry
'
A. Nebhut, of David, Union Co., New i
Mexico, who, on January 28, 1910,
made Homestead Entry. No. 021518.
for NEVi, Section 20, Township 18
N., Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year, Proor, to establish
claim to the land above described,!
before F. II. Foster, U . S. Commission-- 1
Pl. t his ofiice at Rov. New aiexico,
on the 20th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Price Field, J. T. McFarland. "h:v m
P. Field, George B. Spivey, ah ot
David, New Mexico.
PAZ VAL ERDL,
-i--)t i.i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Di'nnrtment of the Interior, U. S i
Land Ollice at Clayton, New
Mexico, August 20, 1919
Notice i hurelA- - iriven that Jote
Anlnnio i.nrpio. of Rov. 51oi'a Co.,
New Mexico, who, on September, 11th,
1916. made Homestead Jmry, ino.
023049, for SW'i NE1;, SE'i NVV4.
W NWVi, Section 23, Township 19
N., Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Pvnnf. to pstablish claim to tho land
above described, before F. II. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the l()th day of
October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. D. Romero, Vicent C. Baca, Jose
De Jesus Medina. Thmas Vigil, ail
of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.
; Register.
Dally-Thcua- ht.
Coolcery Is lieonnc an art, n noble
science: cooks are bee'tlenien. Burton.
Fairview
The Roy
M.
Department of the Interior, U. 3. Land
umce at Clayton, Mew aiexioo,
September 15, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Segundo
L. Vigil, of Mosquero, New Mexico,
who, on April 20, 1916, mad-- Home-
stead Entry, No. 0220G5, for the NE'i,
Section 17, Township 17 N., Ranga 29
E., N. M. P. Meridian, kae filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. H. Willcox,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
November, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Frütii'iüpn Í.. Vieil. P.prnnrdinn Cnr- -
an oi riusqutru, new medico.
WAV, VA ,V l .
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 15, 1919.
Notice is hereby eiven that Manuel
Archuleta, of Roy, Mora Ce., New
Mexico, who, on October, 12th, 1'Jlb,
made Homestead Entry, No. 02325,
for SH SE',4, Sec. 33, SH SWVi,
Sec. 31, T. 19 N., Range 25 E., WVá N
WVi, NEVi NWVi, and NWVi NEVi,
Section 3, Township 18 N., Range 25
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has liled notice
of intention to m:iko Final Three Year
Proof, to cital lish 'claim to the land
above described, before F. II. Foster,
U. S. Comnus-'jono- r, at his ollico at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
November, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Zacarías Ehcll, Julian Sandoval,
Seferino Lopez, Ricardo Archuleta, all
of P.oy New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 15, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin
F. Ivey, of Roy, Mora Co., New Mex-
ico, who, on October 2, 1916, made
Addl. Homestead Entry, No. 023217,
for EV4 SWA, Lota 13, 14, section o
Township 2Q N., Range 27 E., N. M.
n i : in.
.
' . . , v
"
X 1UV1) W fcjuwuiiuii wh- -
above described, before F. II. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his otnee at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
November, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. M. Kirby, W. O. Kirby, C. E.
Kidd, C. W. Farley, atl of Roy, New
eMxico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
notice for publication
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 15, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Jose Trujillo, of Roy, Mora Co., New
MexicH who, on August 23th, 1915,
m(Je Homestead Entry, No. 020298,
f L u 4 5 fi SeCi G( T 20 N-- ) R. 25.,
g gw,, s 31 Township
l 'j- - N M p Meridia(
has tiled notice of intention to make
Final Three nr, Proof, to establish
claim to the land nbove described, be- -
foro f. H. Foster. II. S. Commissioner,
.f his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
h 10th day 0f Nevember, 1919.
riaimnnt--. names as witnesses
Adolfo Montoya, Ignacio Maestas,
José Ma, Maestas, Bernardo Trujillo,
all of Roy, New Mexico,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
vVn:k With Otbcrs.
N'n i n li'iw iMiicb iiitl'.tiiusni,
Jiow iniicli a rd r, b"v iniich brillinncy
we iiKiy b::v, if It !s uil-:.- 'i i'"'ted it
ciiimol help, but if must binder the
work of i le world. Lean t work
wiib pccplc, n"l iigt.inst tlieiu. Stand
always fur what is right nud nainst
tbnt vvhicll is vvron. but do tint throw
ynnr I'lit't'y inte ennsiant striving
iigalnst thecrics and upiulons. and even
actions. of ollr rs. I.cl your nrdur find
fiiihns'i.-sii- i iinil your love of life be
const ivi. Strive tó .build up tmd
not t tear down, for that N the wny
to help on in the schema "E living.
Pharmacy
Drug Store
D. GIBBS, Proprietor,
JoUet Articles.
P?rM.
II is firi'.-:;'iI- i to
sili'Ii tiinr!:-
.:' Ir':;! Ioüv'is? a pep-iniii-
ill scir. r. ;i.'tii.I is to tat-
too l'i- - 'via a ('i.üccii! rated
of lain;:.;, i'.ahiwin,' the orig-
inal dc.;;:;M. 'jl.ia uppiy a crayon of
sihor niirat'. r.i.iíl t'n s!t!:i turns
Mac!:. V.'i;- - (,!'f !ii: of molturo
and íiIImw t!i; rati. .tie to eat into tho
sl.'Ia. Thcfi' v.;;l he i :'.';a itnd reddish
setus v.lll forui, whit'ii iinty gradualljr
'dsai;er.r.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
August 28, 1919.
Notice is given that Librado
Medina, ot Roy, New Mexico, who, on
June 1, 1910, made Homestead Entry,
No. 022259, for the SVi SWM, See. 24;
EM, NWVi; SW'Á NEU; WVi SE'i;
SEVi SEVi, Section 25, Township 19 .
N Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make :
Final Three Year Proof, to establish '
claim to the land above described, be-
fore W. II. Willcox, U. S. Commission- -
er, at his office at Roy, New Mexico,
on the 20th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose de Jesus Medina, Juan Jose
Rodriguez, Alearlo Griego, Ramon
Maestas all of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
August 28, 1919. i
Notice is hereby given that Sand-for- d
P. Horton, of Solano, Mora Co.,
New Mexico, who, on February 7th,
1918, made Homestead Entry, No.
023148, for NWÍ4; Sec., 15, and SWVi
Section 10, Township 18 N., Range
27 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Threo
Year Proof, to estabilsh claim to the
land above described, before F. II.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy New Mexico, on the 22nd
il:4. o n. tnoccni'.VlUlltltlUb UClUlca 3 vv itliVJiivj
Ralph Thompson, John Beckman,
John Church, J. S. Horton, all of So
lano, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Clavton. New Mexico.
August 28, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that tleorga
B. Spivey, of David, New Mexico, who,
on June, 1910 & April 13-1- 1910,
made Homestead Knt.iy, No. 02231; I
and No. 022881, for the SVj SE'i; SB
i SW'i, Sec. 28; SE'i SEVi, Sec.
27; NEVi NEVi, Section 34, NEVi
NE'-i- Nlfc NWVi Sec. 35, Township
19 N Range 29 E,, N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
Three Year final Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore W. H. Willcox, U. S. Commission-
er, at his office at Roy, New Mexico,
on the 18th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Pierce Field, John T. McFarland,
Charles P. Field, James M. Anderson
all of David, New Mexico. ,
PAZ VALVERDE. ,
Register.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico.
August 28, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Earl
L. Cable, of Roy. Mora County, New
Mexico, who, on September, First,
1916. made Homestead Entry, No. 022- -
933, for SVj, SE4, SWVi NEVi, NWVi
SE'i, Sec, 6. N'a NEVi, Section 7,
NWVi NW', Sec. 8, and SWVi SWVi.
Section 5, Township 19 N., Range 25
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before V. H. Foster.
U. S. Commissioner, at hi3 office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 23rd day of
October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Geo. II. Ray, Ed De Champ, R. R.
Leach, G. G. Leach, all of Roy, New
Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Uthce at uavton. ew mexicu.
August 28, 1919.
Notice is hereby civen that Juan
Castillo, of Bueyeros, New Mexico,
who, on August 18, 1910, made Home
stead F.ntry, No. Wriü, ior tne or.vj,
SW'i; NV4 SWVi, Section 30, Town- -
0V,!n 91 N Ranero 30 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, and NEVi SEVi, Sec, 25, T.
21 N., R. 29 E., N. M. r. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Finnl Thru Year Proof, to establioh
claim to the land above described, be
fore W. II. Willcox, U. S. Commission-
er at his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
the 20th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antnnin Paatilln. nf RllPVpmR. NeW
Mexico, Rafael de Herrera, of bueyer-
os, New Mexico, Jose C. Tafoya, of
Bueyeros, New Mexico, manas oe
Herrera, of De Haven, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Regieter.
From Aprico; Pit. --
CnHfi."!-!.'; rodii'-e.-- t ycsirly t
".'!:;) inns df üprlcoi !';. rud h.mn;
Chi'lliiMs now oldiaii ?C 10 of 1:1:1 ;i'i '.'!s
froii i Hell ton. Tin; pr:c of llie pi!.--
foimci'l.v Milil In cti:!;::! i:ii;vn; tit
$!." n ton, whs ivdiit'cd two-third- by
the war. The pnidM'-t'- ' i:;i.!u.lc i 1'niit
(ill subsíiiiit! fur olive t)', tho essi;:i-tii- d
f t í I of iiprlcut (liii'iwn ii iii bit-oi- l
of iiliiHiml.-,)- , ii co'iuiir,' meal
uní a cle:!iisii:.i nica!, and Aniei'iciin
(funncrly Prussia::) blue.
t
notile op contest
Department of the Inferior, United
States Land Ollice, Clayton, N. M.
Sept. 8, 191",
To Eva Taylor, Mrs. Far nie Temple,
Mrs. Flora Baker, Mis. Emma Gard-
ner, Benjamin, John,' Abner, Carter
and William Cheiry, all of Sprinlield
Illinois, and Frederick Cherry, of
lllinoii. You are hereby
notified that Christiano Rigoni, who
gives Roy, New Mexico, as his post of-
fice address, did, on July 1st, 1918, til-
ín this office his
duly corroborated application to con
test and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry No. ,
06743, Serial No. 06743, made April 3d
1908 for WJ SE1 and EJ-S- Sec. 10,
Township 21N. Range (E.,
and, as grounds for his contest he alle-
ges that the said heirs of Amos J.
Cherry have not resided on taid land
nor cultivated same, nor kept up the
improvements thereon, since the death
of Baid entryman, in or about the year
1911, that names of the htirs of said
Amos J. Cherry, deceased, as nearly
as this contestat knows are Mrs. Eva
Taylor, Mrs. FanniP Temple, Mrs
Flora Baker, Mrs. Emma Gardner,
Benjamin, John, Abner, Carter, and
William Cherry, all of Springiield, lili
nois, ahd Frederick Cherry, OI CU"
ward-iville- , Illinios, That this contest-
ant does not know the ages of said
heirs, but has reason to believe and
does believe that ihey are all over
wenty one yearn of age, and that aid
deceased entavman left no widow sur-
iving him.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
bv this ollice as having been confess
ed by you, and your said entry will be
aneelled thereunder without your lur- -
ther right to be heard therein, either
lel'ore this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your an-
swer, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations of
ontest. or if you fail within that time
to file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in per-
son or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery ot a
copy of your answer to the contest- -
nt in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of 1m re
ceipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit ot the per
son by whom the delivery was made
stating wdien and whc;-- the copy was
delivered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postofficc to which it was mailed,
nd this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
Date of first publication, .Sept.Kl, 1919
' second ' 20 '
' ' 'third 27
fouith. ' Oct. 4 '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, JNew Mexico.
August 28, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that George
B. Spivey, father and fo" the heirs
of Joseph T. Spivey deceased soldier
of David, New Mexico, who, on Janu-
ary 10, 1917 & September 16, 1918,
made homestead entry No. 022917 &
No. 025290, for the SV4 SWVi; SWVi
S.EV4; Sec, 27; NWV4; NWVi NEVi
and SVi, Section 34, Township 19 N.,
Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Three
year Final Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before W.
H. Willcox, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico, on the
18th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pierce Field. John T, McFarland,
Charles P. Field, James M. Anderson,
all of David, New Mexico.
Register.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Department of the Interior, U. S.
Offico at Clayton, New L.nd Ofike at (Baylor New
co Aif'ust 2i, 1919. Mexico. August 2, 191..
Notice is hereby given that Conway. .Notice is hereby g.ven that alter
L Leirsev, of Gallegos, Union Co.. I'Ross, of Solano, Mora Co., New
Mexi-Ne- w
Mexico, who. on October 27. 1915, who, on August 3rd, 1 9K, made
Homestead Entry. No. 021084, Homestead Entry , No. 02i.' 18, foi
"or SKH SWU. SVi SEV4, NEViIMs 1. 2, 3. NE'n NW'i, Section dl.
19 N., Range 2í E., N. W. 1 .SEM and NEVi, Section 31, Township Township
N Range 31 E., N. M. P. tiled notice of intention
'lian has file,! notice of intention tojlo make Three Year F.na , Proof, to
make Final Three Xenr, itooi, iu
nioim in tVifi Hind anove (le
scribed, before F. II. Poster, U. S
Commissioner, at his ollice at Roy,
on the 17th day of October. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses :v
Robert Rogers, Silas Anderson,
Harry Skipping, W. R. McLane, all
oí Gallegos, New Mexico.
l'Ai vvt,vr,ivi'i-i- ,Register. '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
TWnrtmpnt nf the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, August 29, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Emma
Seaman, of Mills, Mora Co., New Mex-
ico, who on January, 16th 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 026903 for W
SE. Stt SWVi, Sec, 25 SEVi NE 4,
EVj SEVi, Sec. 26, and NEV4 NEVi,
Section 35, Township 21 N Range
24 K, N. M. P. Meridian, luja filed
notice of intention to make Three
Year, Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy. New Mexico, on the 27th
day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
- William Beueggaman, C. W. Daniels,
Otto Lohstroh, E. D. Bartmass, all
of Mills, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO ,
Reglster- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. New
Mexico, August 26, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Hariy
T. Porter, of Solano Mora Co. New
M-i-- who, on Ocüiber 29th 91o
for NEVi SEU. Section 25 Township
19 N. Range 26 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
Pure Drugs and Chemicals
Ice Cream Parlor
Soda Fountain,
All Popular Drinks and Ices
KODAKS AND EASTMAN FILMS AND SUPPLIES
"
PHONOGRAPHS, TALKING MACHINES AND
OKEH RECORDS
News Stand, DAILY PAPERS MAGAZINES
A COMPLETE LINE OF
n ea nouce ui -
establish claim to theYear Proof, to
land above described, before Kat Roy,U. S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on the 21st day of Octo-
-
becialmant ñames as witnesses:
Charles W. McNeill, Benjamin F.
C. McNeill Aurel.aian of MorrvOxNvMDEi
ReKisto
make. Final Three iu. i
establish claim to the land above
before V. H. Foster, U.S.
Commiisioner, at his office at Roy.
New Mexico, on the 20th day of Oc- -
tobe',1919. v
Claimant names as witnesses.
Ross. Earl Ross, Osca.' A.
Million, Joe Allen, all of Solano, New
Me:ric0- -
PAZ VALVERDE,Register.
JM-E- t
Cigars and Tobacco
I THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
DESERVED TO SAVE PUPPIESÉiimimMimiiiHiiuiiiHHitiríMiiiiiiMiiHnMiuniiiiMiiiiiim
GREEN DISCOURAGEDKr. Reuter Was Almost HelplessFrom Kidney Trouble, BatDoan's Hade Him Well.
I wai in terrible shape from kidney
trouble." says 1). Reuter, North St.,
West Chicago, 111. "I couldn't stoop
because of the awful pains in my back
and the steady, dull misery almost
By George BkrrMcCUTCHEON
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Author of "GRAUSTARK," "THE HOLLOW
OF HER HAND," "THE PRINCE OF GRAU-5TARK- ,"
-- FROM THE HOUSETOPS," ETC
ra iiiiiiiHimiiimimiiHmimiiiiiiiiimiMiHHtiiiimiiiiiiiHiMHMmimimm
Copyright by Dodd, Head
He was to depnrt at ten. The hour
drew near and he had had no opportu-
nity for detached conversation with
Miss Cameron. He had listened to her
bright retorts to O'Dowd's sallies, and
marveled at the ease and composure
with which she met the witty Irish-
man on even terms
Not until the very close of the eve:
nlng, and when he had resigned him-
self to hopelessness, did the opportu-
nity come for him to speak with her
alone. She caught his eye, and, to his
amazement, made a slight movement
of her head, unobserved by the others
but curiously Imperative to him. There
was no mistaking the meaning of the
direct, Intense look that she gave him.
She was appealing to him as a
friend as one on whom she could de-
pend I
The spirit of chivalry took posses-
sion of him. His blood leaped to the
call. She needed hlra and he would
6hrewd Old Mother Coyote Waited
No Time Trying to Get Them
Out of the Sack.
The coyote la unpopular Loth among
human beings and among Its fellow
animals; but the coyote Is very intel-
ligent as well as unpopular, evidently
sharing these peculiarities with the
fox.
Two young men who lived near Gar-
field, In the state of Washington-Math- ews
and Babcock by name we're
plowing one spring when they came
upon a family of three young coyotes.
They took possession of the little crea-
tures; and meantime the old coyotes,
the little ones' parents, kept hovering
about In an unpleasant way.
By and by, to get rid of them,
Mathews went to his house, got his
brother Henry, a gun and a gunny-sac-
The little coyotes were put In-
to the sack, which was then securely
tied at the mouth. The old coyotes
now disappeared, but In the hope of
luring them so near that he could get
a shot at them Mathews went to fol-
lowing the plowmen about the field,
leaving at the end the bag with the
little ones. Two or three times the
party went around the field; but al-
though the old coyotes were seen
they kept at a safe distance.
But soon as the plowmen and the
gunner came around toward the place
where they had left the sack they
suw a strange sight; It was the old
mother coyote, with the sack In her
mouth, ranking off over the, hill at
full speed.
Henry fired at her, but without ef-
fect She made good her escape with
her puppies tied up In the suck, and
doubtless she had no difficulty in rip-
ping the bag open and liberating the
young ones as soon as she reached
a safe place.
If she hud been so foolish as to at-
tempt to open the sack before picking
up the puppies she would certainly
haye lost the young ones und her life.
Man-Eatin- g Tigers.
"Man Eaters" begin their scourge of
villages In India only when age begins
to stiffen thelr muscles, and when hu-
man flesh Is once tasted they crave for
nothing else, according to Paul Drevy,
In the World Wide Magazine.
Increasing difficulty in seizing the
small and nglle denizens of the Jungle,
writes Drevy, leads the tiger to attack
persons as a meuns of gaining his food.
The success with which the man eat-
ers have been able to secure human
flesh has led them to throw off the
old Instinct of terror of man.
Incursions of mun eaters In India
often die down for ten or fifteen years,
says Drevy, and then some commun-
ity finds within a few days that any
number of its members have disap-
peared and a search is made for the
animal. In one district of the cen-
tral provinces, 32 persons disappeared
In 45 days. The beast was finally kill-
ed by an English officer.
In another section 12 villages were
the scene of Invasions for more than
three months. Finally, more than
armed men set out to find' the man
eater, but without result. The animal,
on one of its Incursions, bounded over
a garden fence and Impaled itself on
a stake.
In India few animals under fifteen
years of age have been known to at-
tack persons. It is generally after
that age that they begin their attacks
on human lives.
Mere Suitable.
The aunts and uncles had come to
the g sister's home to have
their monthly argument over the fam-
ily affairs which Interested all of
them. They had argued even longer
than usual and the children were get-
ting weary and wished that they would
go. So twelve-year-ol- d Frances decid-
ed she would put a record on the Vic-trol- a
and "play them down." She
played several popular songs, among
them being "Till We Meet Again:"
After that had been played through
once she adjusted a fresh needle and
began It all over again.
Then Thomas, the fifteen-year-ol- d
member of the family, whose opinion
of relatives would not be printable,
gave a growl, which every one could
hear. "Don't play that one over again
for goodness sake," he commanded.
"Instead, hunt out 'Farewell to
Thee."'
All the Kitten's Fault.
My father and mother were married
at St. Paul. The room In which they
were to be married had a white cloth
tacked down over the carpet and an
altar arranged át one side.
Just before the wedding party en-
tered a little black kitten ran Into the
room and Jumped about on the white
cloth and In front of the altar until
some one drove It out. Some said it
was a sigh of bad luck, but the others
laughed at their superstition.
The couple traveled to Chicago on
their honeymoon. The night they ar-
rived the old cow kicked the lamp over
and Chicago burned up. They lost
their entire wardrobe, and all their
money, barely escuplng with their
lives. Exchange.
Widows Are Wonderful.
"I love you! I love you!" he mur-
mured for the nineteenth time. "Speak 1
Answer me !" .
, The maiden coyly hung her head.
"I oh, John, this Is so sudden!"
she pleaded.
He drew her closer to him.
"Don't be afraid, darling!" he said
gently.' "Would you like me to ask
your mother first?"
With a cry of alarm she threw her
arms round his neck. '
"No, no I" she gasped. "Mother Is a
widow. I want you for myself !"
drove me frantic. 1 haa
to be helped out of bed
moraines, the pains across
my kidneys were so bad
and nobody knows the
agonv I went through. Iwcouldn't do anything and
was almost helpless; it
seemed I would never get
well. At times everything
in front of me grew dark
T I ' i C
eral minutes. I perspired n '
profusely and I was thirsty all the
time. The urine passed far too often
and burned like scalding water. The
passages were scanty and I had no con-
trol over them. .
"For two years I sufferea, trying
medicine after medicine without relief.
I was just about discouraged and didn't
think I would ever be able to work
again. Hearing about Doan't Kidney
fills I used them and four boxes
cured me. My kidneys became normal,
my back got well and strong and all
the other troubles disappeared."
Sworn to before me,
JIB. W. CARR,
Notary PubliO.
Cat Doan's at Any Star. 60c Bos
DOAN'S
FOSTER-MOUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
Filling the Bill.
"That parrot you sold .me last week
doesn't talk at all."
"No, mum ; you said you wanted
one that wouldn't be a nuisance to
the neighborhood." Boston Tran-
script.
"BAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN
V J
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross," Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which con-
tains proper directions to safely re-
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few
cents at drug stores larger packages
also. Aspirin Is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlc-acidest-er
of Sallcyllcacld. Adv.'
The Stilly Night.
The most consoling thing about go-
ing to the movies is seeing so many
women in the pictures opening their
mouths and not saying a word you
can hear.
As the chip of the old block Is In-
clined so the twig Is bent.
uions
, Suffer from
Acid-Stoma- ch
Hllllons of people suffer year attar year
from alimenta affecting practically every
part ot the body, never dreaming that their
III health can be traced directly to h.
Here la the reaaon: poor digestion
meana poor nourishment of the different
organa and tissues of tha body. The blood Is
lmporerlahod becomea weak, thin, sluts lah.
Aliments ot many kinds aprlnf from suca
conditions. Btllousneae, rheumatlam. lum-baf-
selatloa. (antral weakness, loaa ot
power and energy, headache, Insomnia,
nervousness, mental depression aran mora
serious alimenta such aa catarrh and cancer
of the atomach, tnteatlnal ulcera, clrrhoala
of tha liver, heart trouble all of theae eaa
often be traced directly to
Keep a aharp lookout for tha Bret eymp-tom- a
of h Indigestion, heart-
burn, belching, food repeating, that awfulpainful bloat after eating, and aour, gaasy
atomach. BATONIC, tha wonderful modern
remedy for la guaranteed to
bring quick relief from these stomach mis-
eries Thousands say they never dreamed
that anything could bring auch apaedy relief
and maka them feel so much better In
every way. Try BATONIC and you, too,
will be Just aa enthuelaetlo In Its praise.
Make your life worth living no achea or
palna no blues or melancholy no more of
that tired, listless feeling. Be well and
strong. Oet back your physical and mental
punch; your vim, vigor and vitality. You
will always be weak and ailing as long aayou have acid stomach. So get rid of It now.
Take BATONIC Tablets they taste goodyou eat them like a bit of candy. Tourdruggist- - haa BATONIC eenta for a big
box. Get a bos from him today and If yon
ara not latUfled be will refund your money.,
ATOWTC
( TOR YOUR
Every Woman Knows
that clean, snow-whi- te
clothes are a constant
source of pleasure.
Red Cross Bag Blue
if used each
week pre-
serves the
clothes and
makes them
look like new.
Try it and see
for yourself.
1 fv iL. All good sellgrocersit;
5 cents
. a pack
age.
and Company, too.
an uncommonly smile is
she gave her hand to him, and she In
turn responded with one faintly sug-
gestive of tolerance, although It cer-
tainly would have been recorded by a
less sensitive person thou Barnes as
"ripping."
In reply to his perfunctory "delight-
ed, I'm sure, etc.," she said quite clear-
ly : "Oh, now I remember. I was sure
I had seen you before, Mr. Barnes.
You are the magic gentleman who
sprang like a' mushroom out of the
earth early yesterday afternoon."
"And frightened you," he tald;
"whereupon you vanished like the
mushroom that Is gobbled up by the
predatory glutton."
He had thrilled at the sound of her
voice. It was the low, deliberate voice
of the woman of the crossroads, and,
as before, he caught the almost Im-
perceptible accent. The red gleam
from the blazing logs fell upon her
shining hair; It glistened like gold.
She wore a simple evening gown of
white, softened over the shoulders and
neck with a fall of rare Valenciennes
lace. There was no Jewelry not even
a ring on her slender, tapering fingers.
Mrs. Collier, the hostess, was an el-
derly, heavy-feature- d woman, decid-
edly overdressed. Mrs. Van Dyke,
her daughter, was a woman of thirty,
tall, dark and handsome In a bold,
dashing sort of way. The lackadaisi-
cal gentleman with the mustache
turned out to be her husband.
"My brother is unable to be with
us tonight, Mr. Barnes," explained
Mrs. Collier. "Mr. O'Dowd may have
told you that he is an Invalid. Quite
rarely Is he well .enough to leave his
room. He has begged me to present
his apologies and regrets to you. An-
other time, perhaps, you will give him
the pleasure he Is missing tonight."
De Soto's cocktails came In. Miss
Cameron did not take one. O'Dowd
proposed a toast.
."To the rascals who went gunning
for the other rascals. But for them
we should be abort at least one mem-
ber of this agreeable company."
It was rather startling. Barnes'
glass stopped half way to his lips. An
Instant later be drained It He ac-
cepted the toast as a compliment from
the whilom Irishman, and not as a
tribute to the prowess of those mys-
terious marksmen.
The table In the spacious dining
room was one of those long, narrow
Italian boards, unmistakably antique
and equally rare. Sixteen or eighteen
people could have been seated with-
out crowding, and when the seven took
their places wide intervals separated
them. No effort had been made by the
hostess to bring her guests close to-
gether, as might have been done by
using one end or the center of the
table. The serving plates were of sil-
ver. Especially beautiful were the
d water goblets and the
graceful champagne glasses. They
were blue and white and of a design
and quality no longer obtainable ex-
cept at great cost
.
The esthetic
Barnes was not slow to appreciate the
rarity of the glassware and the chaste
beauty of the serving plates.
The man Nicholas was evidently the
butler, despite his Seventh avenue
manner. He was assisted In serving
by two stalwart and amazingly clumsy
footmen, of similar Ilk and nationality.
On seeing these additional men serv-
ants Barnes began figuratively to
count on Jils fingers the retainers he
had so far encountered on the place.
Already he had seen six, all of them
powerful, rugged fellows. It struck
him as extraordinary, and In a way
significant that there should be so
many men at Green Fancy.
Much to his disappointment he was
not placed near Miss Cameron at
table. Indeed she ..was seated as far
away from him as possible. There was
a place set between him and De Soto,
for symmetry's sake, Barnes con-
cluded. In this he was mistaken;
they had barely seated themselves
when Mrs. Collier remarked :
"Mr. Curtis' secretary usually Joins
us here for coffee. IÍ5 has his dinner
with my brother, and then, poor man,
comes In for a brief period of relaxa-
tion. When my brother Is In one of
his bad spells poor Mr. Loeb doesn't
have much time to himself."
Loeb, the private secretary, came In
for coffee. He was a tall, spare man
of thirty, pallidly handsome, with
dark, studious eyes and features of an
unmistakably Hebraic cast, as his
name might have foretold. His teeth
were marvelously white and his slow
smile attractive. More than once dur-
ing the hour that Loeb spent with
them Barnes formed and dismissed a
stubborn g opinion that
the man was not a Jew. Certainly he
was not an American Jew. His voice,
his manner of speech, his every action
stamped htm as one born and bred In
a land far from Broadway and Its
counterparts. If a Jew he was of the
east as It Is measured from Rome
the Jew of the carnal Orient
And as the evening wore on there
came to Barnes the singular fancy
that this man wt the master and not
the servant of, the house! Ha could
not put the ridiculous idea out of his
mind.
the slope, "would ye mind leading
Mr. Barnes' nag back to the Tavern?
He is stopping to dinner. And, while
I think of It are you satisfied, Mr.
Sheriff, with the day's work? If not
you will be welcome again at any time
If ye'll only telephone a half minute
In advance." To Barnes he said : "We'll
send you down in the automobile to-
night, provided It has survived the
day. We're expecting the poor thing
to die In Its tracks at almost any In-
stant."
Ten minutes later Barnes passed
through the portals of Green Fancy.
CHAPTER IX.
The First Wayfarer, the Second Way-
farer and the Spirit of Chivalry
Ascendant.
The wide green door, set far back
In a recess not unlike a kiosk, was
opened by a man servant who might
easily have been 'mistaken for a waiter
from Delmonlco's or Sherry's.
"Say to Mrs. Collier, Nicholas, that
Mr. Barnes Is here for dinner," said
De Soto. "I will make the cocktails
this evening."
Much to Barnes' surprise and dis-
appointment the Interior of the house
failed to sustain the bewildering effect
produced by the exterior. The en-
trance hall and the living room Into
which he was conducted by the two
men were singularly like others that
he had seen. The latter, for example,
was of ordinary dimensions, furnished
with a thought for comfort rather than
elegance or even good taste. The
couches and chairs were low and deep
and comfortable, as If Intended for
men only, and they were covered with
rich, gay materials; the hangings at
the windows were of deep blue and
gold 'r the walls an unobtrusive cream
color, almost literally thatched with
etchings.
The stairs were thickly carpeted. At
the top his guide turned to the left
and led the way down a long corridor.
They passed at least four 'doors be-
fore O'Dowd stopped and threw open
the fifth on that side of the hall. There
were still two more doors beyond.
"Suggests a hotel, doesn't It?" said
the Irishman, standing aside for
Barnes to enter. "All of the sleeping
apartments are on this floor, and the
baths and boudoirs and what not. The
garret Is above, and that's where we
deposit our family skeletons, Intern
our grievances, store our stock of
spitefulness and hide all the little
devils that must come sneaking up
from the city with us whether we will
or no. Dabson," addressing the man
who had quietly entered the room
through the door behind them, "do Mr.
Barnes, will ye, and fetch me from
Mr. De Soto's room when you've fin-
ished. I leave you to Dabson's tender
mercies. The saints preserve us I
Look at the man's boots! Dabson,
get out your brush and dauber first of
all. He's been floundering In a bog."
The Jovial Irishman retired, leaving
Barnes to be "done" by the silent,
swift-movin- g valet. Dabson was young
and vigorous and exceedingly well
trained. He made short work of "do-
ing" the visitor; barely fifteen min-
utes elapsed before O'Dowd's return.
Presently they went downstairs to-
gether. Lamps had been lighted, many
of th?m. throughout the house. A fire
She Was There.
crackled In the cavernous fireplace at
the end of the living room and grouped
about Its cheerful, grateful blaze were
the ladles of Green Fancy.
The girl of his thoughts was there,
standing slightly aloof from the oth-
ers, but evidently amused by the tule
with which De Soto was regaling
them, She was smiling; Barnes saw
the stpphlre lights sparkling In her
eyes and experienced a sensation that
was wofully akin to confusion.
But everything went off quite natu-
rally. He favored Mis Cameron with
"DO NOT DESERT ME!"
SynopslavThomas K. Barnes,
wealthy young New Yorker,
on a walking trip in New Eng-
land near the Canadian border,
Is given a lift In an automobile
by a mysterious and attractive
girl bound for a house called
Green Fancy. At Ilnrt'a tavern
Barnes finds a stranded troupe
of "barn-storming- " actors, of
which Lyndon Rushcroft Is the
star and "Miss Thackeray" the
leading lady. They are doing
hotel work for their board. He
learns Green Fancy Is a house
of mystery. That night two
' mounted men leave the tavern
under oíd circumstances. One
U brought back dying. Barnes
comes under suspicion. He stays
to help clear np the mystery.
O'Dowd of Green Fancy says
that that place of mystery Is not
concerned in any way. Barnes
gets Into the Green Fancy
(rounds and sees the mysterious
girl. She gives htm the cut di-
rect and O'Dowd politely ejects
him from the grounds. Enter
another man of mystery, Mr.
Sprouse, "book agent."
CHAPTER VIII Continued.
"From what I hear the man Taul
was shot through the lungs, directly
from In front The bullet went
straight Ihrough his body. He was
riding very rapidly down the road.
When he came to a point not far
above the crossroads he was fired
opon. It Is safe to assume that he
was looking Intently ahead, trying to
make out the crossing. He was not
hot from the side of the road, gen-
tlemen, but from the middle of it. The
ballet came from a point almost di-
rectly In front of him, and not from
Mr. Curtis' property here to the left
r Mr. Conley's on the right. The
chances are that Paul did not accom-
pany Boon to the meeting place up
the road. He remained near the horses.
That's how he managed to set away so
quickly. It remained for the man at
trie crossroads to settle with him. But
we're wasting time with all this
twaddle of mine. Let us be moving.
There Is one point on which we must
II agree. The deadliest marksman In
the world fired those shots. No bun-
gling on that score, bedad."
In the course of time the party, trav-
ersing the ground contiguous to the
public road, came within sight of the
green dwelling among the trees.
Barnes' Interest revived. Ills second
'.tew of the house Increased his won-
der and admiration. If O'Down had
not actually located It among the trees
for him he would have been at a loss
to discover It, although It was Imme-
diately In front of him and In dlrort
Une of vision.
De Soto was seen approaching
through the green sea, his head ap-
pearing and disappearing Intermit-
tently In the billows formed by the
undulating underbrush. He shook
hands with Barnes a moment later.
"I'm glad you had the sense to
bring Mr. Barnes with you, O'Dowd,"
aid he. "You didn't mention him
when you telephoned that you were
personally conducting a sightseeing
party. I tried to catch you afterward
on the telephone, but you had left the
Tavern. Mrs. Collier wanted me to
ask you to capture Mr. Barnes for din-
ner tonight."
"Mrs. Collier Is the sister of Mr.
Curtis," explained O'Dowd. Then he
turned upon De Soto Incredulously.
"For the love of Pat," he cried, "what's
come over them? Why, I made so
bold as to suggest last night that you
were a chap worth cultivating, Barnes
and that you wouldn't be long In the
neighborhood but to save your feel-
ings I'll not repeat what they said, the
lo of them. What changed them
t rer. De Sotoi"
"A chance remark of Miss Cameron's
t lunch today. She wondered If
Barnes could be the chap who wrote
the articles about Peru and the Incas
or something of the sort, and that set
them to looking up the back numbers
of the Geographic Magazine In Mr.
Curtis' library. Not only did they find
the articles but they found your pic-
ture. I had no difficulty In deciding
that yon were one and the same. The
atnosphere cleared In a Jiffy. It be-
came evra clearer when It was dlscov-'ce- d
th.it you have had a few ances-
tors and are received in good society
both here and abroad, as the late Fred-tr'- c
Townsend Martin would have
'ilil T tiM-nli- i ÍT1 i it 1 w npooant thth
result of subsequent deliberation. Mr.
Barnes Is Invited to dine with us to-
night."
liarnes' heart was still pounding
rapidly as he made the rueful admis-
sion that ha "didn't have a thing to
wear.' He couldn't think of accept-
ing the kmcIous invitation
"If take me as I am," began
Bnrnes, floubtfully. '
"I ay." called out O'Dowd to the
sheriff, who was gnzlng longingly at
the Horse tttvi-- 4 at the bottom of
"Come and Sit Beside Me, Mr. Barnes,
She Called Out Gayly.
not fall her. And it was with diff-
iculty that he contrived to hide the
exaltation that might have ruined ev-
erything !
While he was trying to Invent a pre-
text for drawing her apart from the
others she calmly ordered Van Dyke
to relinquish his place on the couch
beside her to Barnes.
"Come and sit beside me, Mr.
Barnes," she called out gayly, "I will
not bite you or scratch you or harm
you In any way. Ask Mr. O'Dowd,
and he will tell you that I am quite
docile. I don't bite, do I, Mr. O'Dowd T
"You do," said O'Dowd promptly.
"You do more than that. You devour.
Bedad I have to look In a mirror to
convince meself that you haven't swal-
lowed me whole. That's another way
of telUng you, Barnes, that she'll ab-
sorb you entirely."
For a few minutes she chided him
for his unseemly aversion. He was
beginning to think that he had been
mistaken In her motive, and that after
all she was merely satisfying her van-
ity. Suddenly, and as she smiled Into
his eyes, she said, lowering her voice
slightly:
"Do not appear surprised (it any-
thing I may say to you. Smile as If
we were uttering the silliest nonsense.
So much depends upon it, Mr. Barnes.
Barnes, "bound forever,"
makes suggestions to the
girl that promise excite
mcnt. '
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Staving Off Old Age.
Among mnny other extraordinary
plans for prolonging one's stay on this
interesting planet may be mentioned
that of a South African farmer who
advised people to eat every day four
pounds of bananas steeped In sweet-
ened whisky, and that of a professor
In the University of Pennsylvania who
believed that much could be done In
the way of staving off old age by fre-
quently having one's feet tickled I
Wyoming Led All States.
Women acted as Jurors in America
almost half a century ago. The first
grand Jury which Included members
of the "weaker" sex was Impaneled
at Laramie, Wyo., 48 years ago. The
territory of Wyoming was organized
In 1S03 out of part of Dakota, Utah,
and Idaho, and one of the first official
acts of the new territorial government
was to grant women the right to vote
and hold office.
Not Mercenary
"An artist Is supposed to have a
fine disregard for money." "And they
live np to that tradition. Tve known
many of them to let a $5,000 .picture
go for ten plunk" Louisville Co
riarJournai,
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
cine Nationalhr STEEL STRIKE
Accepted Wall Tint IS CALLED
THOUSANDS WALK OUT IN GEN
ERAL STRIKE IN STEEL
PLANTS. ' ,
Wtthtut
Nt Partagi
Gtnutni Alabaitmi
TiQtt GRIPS THE ENTIRE U. S,
Crtit Rnutn Tu
and C'trcli Must Aik jtr
PrinUdin Rid jo i A'.abastint .if Nam GARY, INDIANA, WILL BE THE
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS
OF STRIKERS.
Nomt ftnulni witktut
Ikit tiiualurtWestern Newxpaper Union News Service.
Chicago, Sept. 22. Steam ilnd oper
ating engineers voted to walk out at
Gary, Ind., and at South Chicago. Thirty-n-
ine blast furnaces were affected,
One union labor leader declared Hie
mi hitttr than Qrr .steel workers had resources of fliO,1)00,000 to draw on to finance them Beware of torfthommixtures offered yon itbout com syrup- prices.You ctn't buy the best atthe cheapest price. Weenebliih quality first end
then price.
We Hand You the Packatfe That Puts Health
and Cheerfulness in Your Home
Smoked, erimy, papered, painted or kalsominfd walls arc a
menace to health and offensive to the discriminating housewife.
AJabutjiiB it so economical, 10 durable, so' sanitary, so eaiy to mix and
apply that it is universally used in securing proper wall conditions.
Alabaitine Is used in the homes, schooli, churchei and on all kind of interior
surfaces, whether platter, wallboard, over painted walli, or even over old wallpaper
that is solid on the wall and not printed in aniline colors.
Alabastine is packed in dry powder in full five pound picltages, requiring
only pure cold water to mix, with directions on each package. You will readily
appreciate the economy of Alabaitine over other method, and remember it is
used in the finest homes and public buildings every- -
selves through the strike. At Ham-
mond, V. 1'. Lavin, International rep
The Reason forresentative of the electrical workers,declared 1,800 electrical workers had
voted to strike with steel workers. It
Is announced that (Jury would be the
general headquarters of the strike
movement, with John Flt.patrlck,MIA IN ONI
HINUTI WITH
COlDWfcTm
""WW" chairman of the national committee, InCharge.
wncre. oe sure you get AlaDiitme, and it your dealer
cannot or will not supply jrou, write direct for sample
card and color designs with name of nearest dealer.
New walls dimand Alabastine, old walls
Alabastine.
Alabastine Company
1646 Grandville Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Chicago. With men and employers
Farmer Jones Delicious Flavor
Its goodness begins in the cane field. The cane from which it is made is fcrown
under our supervision from seed cKosen under direction of our own agricultural experts. In
fact, we are the largest sorfchum growers in the world. "FARMER JONES" brand has a
larfce percentage of Sor&hun in the mixture when you are offered a mixture claimed to be
a sorfchum mixture at a price about equal to the cheapest syrup, in most casea you are buying
a cheap molasses mixture with but little sorfchum in it, or with just enough to be able to print
the word "Sorfchum" on tho label When you buy "FARMER JONES" brand you pay a
higher price, because it contains a fcood percentage of sorfchum and no molasses. We in-
clude sufcar syrup with an addition of corn syrup to prevent fermentation.
rushing eleventh hour preparations to
completion, the great steel strike fell
on the Chicago and Calumet districts
WAR HAD WROUGHT CHANGE Source of Fancy.
"Read any new fiction lately?" asked
when hundreds of workers refused to
answer the steam blasts calling them
to early night shifts. Officially thethe lady with the pink hat at theDoughboy Found It Hard to Realize
heolth resort. strike went Into effect at midnight, but
"No, I must confess I have not," re after u day of haranguing and cheer
ing of large crowds gathered at meetplied the lady with the blue creation.
"What's wrong? Isn't you husband ings In the various "steel cities" south.
writing to you while you re away J' mmeast and north of Chicago, hundreds ofYonkers Statesman. union men refused to enter the plants.
The situation at Gary, the vortex of
Cutleura for Pimolv Faces. the local strike whirlpool, was typical.
More than 6,000 men answered theTo remove pimples and blackheads Sorghum Blend Syrupsmear them with Cutleura Ointment union call at Kast Side park to hear
wash off in five minutes with Cutl the officials of the United States Steel This syrup has an excellence which cannot
be duplicated. It adds nutrition and economy toenra Soap and hot water. Once clear
Send us your name and we will send yoa
free a copy of our new recipe book.keep your skin clear by using them for me very-ua- y mena.
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to in
corporation condemned for their re-
fusal to treat with the workers. Lo-
cal superintendents, however, declared
that the plants would continue to op-
erate as long as the men came to
THE FORT SCOTT SORGHUM SYRUP CO.
the Difference Two Year
of War Had Made.
A new story of the Red CrosS bag
comes from Harvey D. Gibson, former
Bed Cross commissioner for Europe
and president of the Liberty National
bank of New Tork. He got the story
from one of the workers In a hospttnl
hut In Dijon, Everybody who has even
seen a wounded soldier knows the bag
of gaudy cretonne with the little Red
Cross In the corner, in which each boy
keeps the bit of shrapnel the doctor
dug out of his knee, the last letter
from home, the picture of his girl, his
toothbrush and all his most cherished
possessions. One of the boys In the
Dijon hospital had just been presented
with his bag, a one. He
accepted it gracefully, then he began
to laugh. "Say," he declared, "If some-
one had told me two years ago that
I'd be to war with a wrist watch
on one wrist and a bracelet" he held
out his Identification disk "on the
other and a cretonne bag In my hand!
Say, I'd have pasted hlra one!"
clude Cutleura Talcum. AdT.
In Vain.
Oeneral Offices, Kansas City, Mo.
Plaat at Fort Seott, Kansas, and Pine Bluff, Arkansas)
Manvfacturm of Syrupwork. There will be no fires druwnHe had fulrly puzzled the good vil ns long as there are faithful employ-
to watch them. They derided as merelage folk, had that dever ventriloquist,
and now he was going to perform his exaggeration tin Ion claims that the
plants would be shut down. They eslast and greatest feat. No Help.
"Xow that the war is over I dare
It's all up with the vocalist who can't
draw his breath.
It Is folly to tell a man who has the
toothache thnt misery logoff compnny."Ladles and gentlemen," he an timated the union strength ns between
say your boy can write you where he15 and 2.r per cent of the workers'nounced, with a grand bow, "I willproceed to sing that famous ballad, Is located In France."total and promised protection for the Beauty may be only skin deep, but
there's no argument about curves."Oh, yes," said Mr. Cobbles, "butmen who report for work. In secret.'Good-by- ,' In a lady's voice, which will
appear to proceed from the empty air the information doesn't do me an'the management of the Illinois Steel
mother any good. He might just asabove your heads." company, a subsidiary of the United
CHEAPEST '
and BEST TRUCKS
Made out of old cara with IOWA truck
attachment. All alzea (or all care In
stock. State make of your car. Writefor prlcee; catalog. Special attachmentsfor Dodgee.
The Arma Truck Co.. Denver, Colo.
States Steel corporation, made readyThe minutes passed. Looks of strain
and agony, doubt and anger chased one to protect their plants. City author!
well say he's 'somewhere In France.'
The names of them French villages
don't mean anything to people who've
never been outside of the state they
were born in." Birmingham
another across the performer's face; ties and Sheriff Lew Karnes, In whosebut there was no song, i territory clashes are expected, If any
materialize, will throw hundreds of
Looking for a Telephone.
I was looking for a public telephone
and thought I would find one In a large
office building. I walked through and
Then a voice suddenly broke the
silence. deputies into Gury. Fifty police will
patrol the main street and prevent
Two Thousand Calla for Barnes Creel,
uatea the Past Twelve MonLha
Fall Term Juet opening.
W'lte today for catalog.
"
'Tain't no good, guv-nor,- " It said.
HADES
Is yonr hair falling out? Does your
scalp Itch and bum? Bothered with dand-
ruff? This Is a wonderful ecalp remedy
Which rOSinVELT STOPS FALLING HAIR and
nourishes. Invigorates and promotes its
growth. Will within a month start new hair,
soft and downy at first, but really new hair,
trowing aU over the scalp, which soon de-
velops into a strong, lustrous growth. Ton
will be delighted with results. Tou don't
need to be bald I Send $1.00 for a month's
supply. Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Postpaid. Send 3c stamp for ' 'Hair-fact- s. ' '
BAIIO REMEDY CO.
Dept. 000, 117 North Dearborn Street. Chicago
I've bin an' lost tin gramophone nee crowds from accumulating. The strik
dle." Answers.
Often the Case.
White Is he In business?
Black No, he Is the president of
its " drew considerable satisfaction
from the fact that no one reported to
our Business Men's association.Always Hopeful. Join the 'Citizens' league," which was COAffCAL SCfOOZ."Tour real fisherman is a true op planned as a bulwark against disorder
1606-2(- 1 t'hmnn St., .n. . ,In trying to kill time, women of un- -in uary.
at last saw a public telephone sign,
and as I was In a hurry I rushed
through the doors and found myself
in the middle of a saloon. The bar-
tender looked up and said: "What'll
you have, miss?" I was so surprised
that I could not speak for a few min-
utes, but finally said I was looking for
a public telephone. As I was backing
out the elevator starter saw me and,
as he knew me, asked If I was In for
an r. I then decided my tele-
phoning could wait and rushed out
of the building. Exchange.
timist."
"What now?" ?ertnln years use a lot of powder. W. N. U.f DENVER, NO. 19.
"Look at Flubdub. The dock Is so Bomb Thrown In Car.
high that his line won't reach the wa TIfils. General IUiratoff, the repreter."
Well?" sentative in Georgia of General
Dene-kin- e,
the leader In south
Uussia, was severely wounded, and the"So he's angling for flying fish."Louisville Courier-Journa- l. Georgian general, Odesledlze, injured
by the explosion of a bomb thrown In-
to General Buratoffs automobile.Many lasting friendships are due tothe distance between them.
Fell Down.
Willis What's the matter with
Bump?, Dutch Withdraw Ambassador.
London. An official wireless dis
A handful of common sense Is worthuniis tie was piaying on a margin
and fell off the edge. Judge. a bushel of book learning. patch from Berlin says that the Bel
You can always prove a "sureMany a man looks Insignificant when
his wife Is with hlra.
gian ambassador at The Hague having
been withdrawn, the Dutch ambassa-
dor at Brussels also has beenthing" as all
wrong by betting on It.
TEXAS BORDER FLOODED
RIO. GRANDE 40 MILES WIDEGive The Follis
The Original
FLOODING TOWNS.
McAllen,' Texas., With a sea of
water thirty to forty miles wide nnd
extending for a distance of 100 miles
along Its lower course, the' Itlo Grande
has flooded a score or more of townsTUM Cereal and caused destruction of property
amounting to millions of dollars In
value. While communication with
many of the smaller communities
uiong the river Is cut off, It Is believed
the people suved themselves by escap-
ing the higher ground. On the Mexi
can side of the river ("amargo, Key-nos- a,
Mier and a number of other
towns are under water and hundreds
for their table drink.
That will dispose of
those coffee troubles
which frequently show
in headache, irritability,
indigestion and sleep--
of adobe houses have crumbled Into
henps of ruins. According to meager
V"HEN you see this famous
trade-mar- k, think a minute!
Think of the delicious taste of
a slice of fresh toasted bread!
That's the real idea back of the
success of Lucky Strike . cigarettes.
Toasting improves tobacco just as well
as bread. And that's a lot.
Try a Lucky Strike cigarette
reports from Matamoras, part of that
city Is flooded. The broad, level valley
on both sides of the river below Mc
Allen is one unbroken expanse of
1essness. water. On the Mexican side the inun-
dation extends south for thirty miles.
Bandits Blow Up Trains.ft Monterey, Méx., Three passenger
"There's a leasori trains hafe been blown up by bandits
during the last week and a number of 1 r :persons killed. All the region below
Cardenas, thruout the rich Huasteca agAt Grocers. ricultural, country, Is overrun with
brigands, and travelers are held up
-
and robbed, whether traveling by rail
or in any other fashion. Another pas-
senger trnln was attacked by bandits
VWeWVTwo sizes, cssally tzll at 15c and 25c sk- - i
near Corrltos. Two other passenger
trains on the snme line were dyna V a
mited near Cardenas.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
f- ,- if r . x .
Long-Llve- d LeglcM Mn.
ther conditions being equal, a ma
Vhó has loet one leg wa likely to 11ts longer than If he had not lost It, and
If both legs were amputated he would Hunimu axtiiids lire probablyOpenshaw,live longerwhenstill, thedeclaredprincessCol-onel Koy arvest
royal opened Church Army Hostels for
are Good Tires Limbless Men (it Kensington. FestivalThe physiological reason Advanced ;for his statement was that the heart
had to carry the blond to the extremi-
ties, and would continue to work long-
er if tin.' lej;- - wi re taUen away, Three consecutive days ofHe lidded that it was demonstrably
tn:c that a leirles man could ho a bet-
ter swimmer than hi for.i his loss. tractor demonstrations.
London C.'broiilele.
v MM ll
If ;M
Ifff fa íí í y !
FORDSOÑ-
own saiis- -
Ccnaelc'ixn for V.'orn Shoes.
Prívalo Maymird (rr.eruiiy surveying
liis 1 never won.-- a pnir of
Mioes down so tiiiu in civilian life.
I'rivate .Tensen You worry.
You'll be on your f.et u"'u st,oü'"
Outario l'oiL,
The r.'nrg.-ov-e.
The mancrove tree, specini' .ns of
CASE
See for your
faction howv, iiirh n in t;ie Arnold Arboretum,
horses woi St .KAJ1
'H 'U 'It I" 'it I
A"
ilie tree lnuscum of Harvard univer-
sity, lias n very intcresiinn method of
Pending its sells or fruits into the
wo.'id. Crowing as it usually does in
.'hallow water, it is necessary fur the
young fruits aeUaiüy to begin growing
before they leave the parent plant.
The fruit, which resembles a largo
berry, sends out large leaves
tit its upper end ami a long root, some-tiini- s
18 Inches in length, , from the
' Lt t V ' r 1 Put One on. Your FJ M U . ,! W i 'i i f ')! 1
- I I t ' . w I It "
- H I t 'lis I
;iwir We carry repairs. s -- V Wv-4t..-
J 'tjíto'
lover end, while yet uttuched to the
parent plant. Then as if by magic,
the parent plant drops it Into the. mud
whore the plant nready growing begins
to develop into a larger plant and soon
if firmly established. If it were not
prepared immediately to begin to grow
in the mud It would probably be wash-
ed away. A single mangrove is oft-tim-
oble to start a small Island by
Its manifold roots and arms.
Cord'
ost EconómicaI M
TRADE AT HOME
C. B. STUBBLEFIELD
COMPANY
"A Regular Garage"
Springer Roy
Some Nomenclature.
A Baltlmorean recently received a
letter from a Pennsylvania town tell
values means greater econ-
omyless cost of maintenance
less repairs and depreciation.
Car owners who do their
own thinking prefer United
States Tires. Their merit is
recognized everywhere
We have them a type end
size for every car.
1 Wear life service mile-
age safety comfort These
are the things that count in
a tire.
These are exactly what you
get in United States Tires,
general all-rou- nd tire satis-
faction.
This greater total of tire
ing of the christening Id that town or
a baby In whom patriotism trium-
phantly, If vicariously yelled when the
name was announced as "Victory Un-
cle Sain." In this same family were
fwo other children dowered with the
names of "Italy" and "Liberty." A
friend to whom this story was told
made a counter attack on wondering
ears by telling of two unfortunate chil-
dren In West Virginia, who, antedating
the war and Its triumphs, were given
the names from adjacent localities of
Knob" and "Jnbel Doon."
And yet even omniscient Shakespeare
wanted to know what was in a name.
We KNOW United States tires are GOOD tires that's Historio Geneva,
at all familiar with the
If you expect to own a BUICK CAR this year place
your order now for a MODEL K 45, 1920 MODEL.
We will have in a car load in the next few days
consisting of one Roadster and three Touring Cars.
Come over and see them. PRICE $1685.00 Las
Vegas delivery.
SOUTH-WES- T BUICK CO.
713 Douglas Ave Phone 74 E. Las Vegas, N M
great names and associations of Gene-
va will constantly trace them tn
thP streets the Rue Calvin, the Rue
way we aeu uicm.
Liberty Garage, Roy, Brenann Merc Lo, I rench,
Necknr, the Rue Voltaire, the Rue
ffnrpt. nnd. above all, the Kue jean
.Tnemies-ttoussea- where Rousseau'sáWHM Iff 'fXTtTIW. father lived; the Grand Rue, where
Rousseau himself was born, the house
aeing marked with a memorial tablet,
end the Tromkenade de la Treiele,
where, as he relates, his father and
mother, in their courtship days, used
to walk up nnd down of an evening.
A He Saw It.
During a discourse on individuality
as expressed in the countenance, a
WANTED- :- Gocd second hand
buggy apply b G. C. Darden, at
Floersheim Merc Co. Roy, N. M. schoolmaster held up a portrait ofCharles Dickens. "Here," said he, "is
the face of a celebrated author and
man of genius. Do you see anything
Be Agreeable.
The true art. of being agreenble Is
to appear well pleased with all the
company, and rather to seem well en-
tertained with them than to bring en-
tertainment to them. A man thus dis-
posed may not have much learning,
nor any wit; but if he has common
sense, and something friendly in his
behavior, It conciliates men's minds
more than the brightest parts without
the disposition. Addison,
particularly noticeable about the fea-- ;Say did you notice my ad was
not in thi paper for some time? tures?" "Yes," replied one of
scholars, "a lot of whl- -yes, well we wasnt out of money kers 1"
but was trading this
Our Winter Goods
In all lines of wearing apparel are arriving
daily.
Come in and look over our lines, it will pay
you, before making your purchases.
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
during the HARVEST FESTIVAL.
FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.
3C
.6ARRE.U 1 The New Store
LUJAN & SONI had for a hogshead full.1 have now more money than
ever to loan. We place very
liberal amounts on improved U In the Foster Block, Roy,farms, in fact as much or more
OFFERS you A NEW STOCK OF GENERAL
MERCHANDISE AT FAIR PRICES
than any one else. Our terms
are easymade to suit you and
we close our loans up promptly.
We will make a ranch loan as
promptly as a farm loan. If you
need money come and see me or
write giving me a full descrip
Vox Ropuh, Vox Dei.
This, is a very undent s;i,vlng nnd
means "The voice of the people is the
voice of Ood." It can be traced back
through Latin to Greek. It is found
first in a work on morals, by the Greek,
poet, Ileslod, who li'ed about th
eighth century before Christ.
We Buy Butter and Eggs
tion ot your lana ana improve
ments and the amount you wish
J. E. Wildman,
Real Estate and Loan Agency AtHighest Market Prices y
Hides, Pelts and all Farm and Ranch Prodi.ce. ri
Unwitc Bus;ncss Men.
There be those who iré ready to
rush into great ventures on suspicion,
us It were, not having madeti careful
nnd exhaustive survey of 1 lie situation,
nr having counted t lie cost. El Dorado Hotel
We own and control about
35000 acres of fine
Farm Lands
In Tps. 24 N. and 2: N. Ranges 26 and 27 E. Colfax
County. We also have a few
Small Stock Ranches
Now is the time to buy. All these lands will ad-
vance very rapidly in the next few months.
Dont wait until the outsiders
pick it all up get some while it
is cheap.
Will meet interested parties at Roy or Mills by
appointment. Drop a card in P. 0. at Mills or Roy.
Main office SOü-- 3 1st Nat'l I3ank bldg Wichita Kan?.
O. W. Kerr & Company
rroceriesUnder new ManagementCharles Chapman, Proprietor
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the !
Main Business District
Tourists and Land-Seeke- rs
Will find this the right place.
Dry Goods, Shoes
Ready-to-We- ar Clothing
WE SOLICT YOUR PATRONAGE
Weed in Demand.
The unique timber of Turkey and a
few other localities the inc, linrd-gralne-
compact boxwood so much
prized for, engravings, rules, etc., is
now so scarce Hint the forest products
laboratory in Wisconsin is seeking
American subMÜulos. Only tlve Florida
boxwood and the wuhoo of Arkansas
and oilier parts of the South approach
nearly. Other hardwoods suitable for
iiimc of (he coarser u;;es Include mas-H-
tnrchwond, witch hazel, great
mountain lan-c- l, thornup-tu- e
jvlíuw.l.uckeye.
M REMIGIO LOPEZ JUAN LUJAN
U
